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J
President Ford marked
lfalloween the other day when
he greeted Danny Kay~ and
six costumed area children
representing "Trick or Treat
for UNICEF," which is
celebrating its 25th anniversary.
President and Mrs. FOf'd
dropped coins in the children's
UNICEF boxes-and Kaye's
~ too-and then gave the
~ an unexpected tour of
the White House, including a
vi.tit ~ fhe Oval Office and
ljWimtnipg pool and some play
dme Wftll the puppies.
yt,; "'Ambassador to the
WI'Jl'Jd's
Children"
for
· UNIC:EP', then set out on a 65cit:Y luJld;raising tour.

/
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Hubert H. Humphrey Will be
the next President of the
United States if you . can
believe 280 witches.
1
l'he prediction has come
from an annual Halloween
witches' poll taken by the New
York Center for the Strange, a
nonprofit
research
organization.
The witches also are
predicting that New York City
wHlavoid default by receiviiiJ
"a massive infusion of capital
from a foreign source."
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Former South Vietnamese
Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky, upset by a question, quit
the speakers' platform the
other night at the University
Of Florida to boos from about

KJ was interrupted a
r1 times ill Iii speech
calling for the return fi U.S.
t~ to SQutb Vietaaal b1
I!MIIdent.w' chants' ~ "Ho, Bo,
Ho Chi Mina-." There were
""-=':.:sor;tu::.:d;;;:;;en;;,;t;;;;s.' --'--*------=
stP- tbat read "Ky Ia A
nu~

ICDler:•
Ky walked eat-'* auard

bJ Ulliv.slty ...... after tt..
1nt .QtatioD. wf*h raised
the
tion tlaat he was
involved in . . , . sales.

an...

,

-ITilU.. Gildea

I
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JheFetlePaiiNary

Nixon Backed Etlinocentricities
"courtesy referral." It endictates reterred to federal
noncareer jobs but also iaagencies for jobs.
titled the bearer to this sort of cumbents.
. The. documents also show
reception: "Candidate must
one part of the "personnel
that tlie White HollSe had' a
be corresponded to and ofBy
management report" obrating cOfle, from ·1 to 4
f,ered the opportunity for an
tained by the Nader
(similar ·to, but not more
interview (even if just a
.Mike
lists nine persons aa "Allflbdetailed~· than one that
courtesy interview). If all
Saxons" (along wltb tbeir
operate(! during tbe--K:ennedy .· other factors are equal, this
Ca~~~~ey
grade, job status, politi~
admin1strationLto.let agen- . candidate should be offered
affiliation and votlnl stale),
cies know oow ~riousty they
~ition."
two "Scotch-Irish," one
\lad t<r ,treat individuals- ileilt
Finally;. there was a "4"
over for. Jbbs.
·
.
. · rating. This, presumably, was Gennan, one Jewish, anothef
1
as being Dutch, and OM
.
\ ·
.·
'
reserved for brothers-in-law
During the Nixon adItalian.
r
An individual Witba "1" or'
of brothers-in-law, who knew
numstration. the White House
"must" rating was exactly
somebody in Harrisburg, or
reqUired federal agencies to
that. "This candidate must be
San Diego, who had a friend
All were Republica&~ a
k.c~ records on political
corresponded to, interviewed, -working in some Republican
62-year-old Marrlanit:<IJ>pointees !hal told not only
and offered a position in the· congressman's office. While
Democrat who came into tbe
~r age, sex, politics and
administration
comyou might think you were
job in 1971, and a 56-year-old
rJ"'1dence. but also required
mensurate
with
his
getting top priority, all the
"Polish"
woman from
t~m to be labeled by ''ethnic
background and ability."
White House instructions to
Virginia, who was listed as aa
~kground . "
the agency. said were: "This
independent.
those records and many
Should you be sent over to
candidate should be processed
t
s relating to personnel
an agency with a number 2,. or
routinely."
Most of the forma concern
''priority" rating, the agency
~rement from 1969 to 1973
political job placements tbat
. J)art of a package obtained
hiring officials would see .you
The " ethnic" breakdown
are the right and privilege of
tomeys for the Fund for
this way: ''Candidate mustbe
came in a Dec. 30, 1971, White
each administratiGn. But the
titutional Government <a
corresponded to, must be
House memo to agencies that
detail and comp]jDty al tbe
h Nader off-shootl under
interviewed, and must be
were required to try to figure
forms, plus the compulsion fe
F'n;edom of Information· g;ven the opportunity to
out the national origins of
label people show some of the
compete for positions within
persons placed in noncareer
real problems of the Nixon
the administration comjobs.
admiaM-tratioa, wllie.b
mensurate . with
his
The "etbnic" background
frequenti.Y.-Ght.triebaild,
background and ability." .
.data required of agelldll
with a bind of ~e add
A "3" rating on the political
concerned
not
enly
vigor, made them 1ee111 tile
scale:.
was
k
own
as
a
prospective
employeee
in
brandnetrdirtytricks.
~~~~~~--~~~~~~~·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~------
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Beaine
By Jack Anderson .
and Les Whitten
•\\ York City's embattled
l\ . or Abrahmn D. Beame,
~'tlw is in desperate need ,of
I'!
P\ to save the city from
J llkruptcy.
neve 1·theless
t u ·ned down a secret $2.8
1Ml on loan offer i n Arab
1-'1 odollars.
have traced the
finaiJCial proposal
Persian Gulf to
Lo>:Jdon and New York.
~if nrge Meisner. a private
t•nrney, approached the
m. \">r with the city-saving
•tier about two months ago.
'1 f]p $2 8 billion could be made
\ ulahle. through London's
B 1rlmgton Bank. he said.
The <'ity used the American
~ •nk and Trust to verify the
I'll Pr Stanley Kreitman. the
t.mk pres 1dent. acknowledged
t , role in the negotiations.
r!tP tPrms. he said. called for
a compounded 8 .8 per cent
1 t•rpo.;t, with all principal and
Jtlt•rps! payable in 20 years.
'I ht> money would have been
11<~ · I out in mcre!llE'nts of $9.'>0
rl•rl i 101H'H•rv 90 days.
\ maJor stumbling hlock,
~....._..,.
'•_
· ,_
,,._
d_
m..:;;g~h:._
J _o:._t:.:.
h~.:.:·r......::s.:
ou~r:..::c;;.
e;:;:o
· _'_
rn~ stenous
1 ~·m the-

ejected Arabs' $2.8 Billion
was that four large New York
Clly banks bad to guarantee

repayment. The city failed to
obtain the guarantees , but a
so urce
c lose
to
the
negotiations blamed Beame's
··uncooperativeattitude."
for example . a lender ' s
agent waited two weeks in a
New York City hotel for
Beame to contact him. but the
mayor never bothered to get
in touch with him. The loan
offer was finally withdrawn on
Oct. 20, although it could still
~ reopenMlfthemayoracts

quickly.
Our sources asked us not to
identify the Arab nation that
offered to bail out New York
City. They speculated that ~he
mayor. who must answer to a
la r ge Jewish population,
cons ider ed it impossible
politically for him to accept
Ara b
pet rodollars.
A
s pokesman for Beame told our
reporter Marc Smolonsky the
city has not received any
"concre te" loa n offers.
RPd Stm•ar- A top -secret
cable fro m the davs of the
Truman administration shows
that character assassination
of newsmen did not begin with
Richa rd Nixon and his crew.
__.I""
n_,1~
947 CBS Ita
ap-

proached correspondent
David Schoenbrun and offered
him a top news job in Paris.
Bul· right-wingers in the U.S.
embassy there. furious over
Schoenbrun 's criticism of U.S.
cold war policy, tried to torpedo the appointment.
Over Ambassador Jefferson
Caffery's signature, a "top
secret" cable was sent to
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall seeking falsely to
brand Schoenbrun as a
Communist.
The correspondent and his
wife. said the secret message,
maintained "close relations
with important members of
the French Communist
Party." This is exactly what
newsmen are supposed to do :
keep close ties with all kinds of
news sources.
But Caffery went on to say
that the Schoenbnms "have
reputations of being at least
fellow travellers if not
members of the Communist
Party . . . In conversations
Schoenbrun is reported to
follow the straight Moscow
line."
The secret cable, which only
now has come to light, subtly
suggested that Marshall intervene with CBS to keep

Schoenbrun from getting the
job. "The use which a person
of such tendencies could make
of the very important post of
CBS representative in Paris is
too obvious to require comment, .. cabled Caffery.
But the fair-minded Marshall. who himself was later a
target of McCarthyism,
responded to the embassy's
poison pen cable by inviting
Schoenbrun to a cocktail
party.
World events proved how
scurrilous was the Caffery
attack. A few years later,
Schoenbrun was condemned
by 1 the Communists and
reportedly marked for death
during the famed "Siansky"
trials in Czechoslovakia.
Footnote: Schoenbrun, who
brilliantly served CBS for 16
years and is still an active TV
commentator, had heard of
the cable, but never knew its
exact contents until we
reached him. We have confirmed from intelligence
sources that government files
are full of such slanderous
material on newsmen and
others and nothing is being
do~ to purge them.
18'111, Uaited Feature S,adiella
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Packard Dispute
Rooted in Money
By DavidS. Broder
washington Post Staff Wr iter

A simmering top-level
dispute over the fund-raising
methods in President Ford's
campaign committee led to
the ~urprise resignation of
Dav1d Packard as the committee's finance chairman,
officials said yesterday.
The resignation brought
expressions of renewed
COIJCem from Ford backers
yeSterday, but apparently did
n~ ~amage the position of
Ho\fard H. <Bo) Callaway as
the President's campaign
manager.
'
An unusmilly tight-lipped
Ron N,_essen confirmed the
reugnation of Packard, a
former deputy secretary of
defense and a wealthy
California industrialist, but
resolutely refused to go into
~reasons for it.
The White House press
secretary said Mr. Ford
"certainly does" have confidence in Callaway, adding
that "the feeling is the
<President Ford) Committee
is doing very well'' in
organizing for the President's
ex~ted nomination battle
with former California Gov.
RoAaldBeagan.
Nessen said Packard had
told ,Mr. Ford he "wants to
continue to be of assistance"
to the campaign, and rejected
reports that the Californian
might defect to Reagan.
No aanouncement was
made ot a successor to
Paeqr4; but speculation
centered on Max Fisher, a
MidY8f9. industrialist and
veteran OOP fund-raiser who
-~Packard's deputy in
tlie Ford hhan._ce campaign.
takes over will
bave a somewhat shaky
financial vehicle to manage.
FrQ1Pf
·
·
last July
night, the

fto.-

~W~than$1

DAVID PACKARD
•..opposed direct Ill
million-virtually all of it in
large contributions.
Two weeks ago, Packard
acknowledged in an interview
with The Wasihington Post's
Jules Witcover that he
"sometimes gets puffed up"
with frustration at the slow
pace of fund-raising, but
added, "I've mad~ a commitment to the Prestdent and
I'm going to keep it unless he
wants to get somebody else."
At about the sam$ time, it
was learned, Packard complained to ,presidential
assistants Donald Rumsfeld
and Robert Hartmann about
his inability to work with
~llaway . They diss~ade~
him-only -temporanly, 1t
turned out.-:from quitting.
A major point of co~
troversy, several sources satd
yesterday, was Packard's
adamant opposition to
massive direct-mail appeals
for small contributiOIJS kJ the
Ford campaign.
'
Except for a smalf te&t·
mailing of 60,000 pieces in
California, the F;'ord co?tmittee bas not sought WJde
financial support. Melle than

. . . .)'bas
come liT
Ill Ji1't!r than
$25(}-too large to qualify for
federal matching funds.
Packard acknowledgeed in
the interview with The
Washington Post that he had
failed to achieve his original
hope "to be out of business by
the end of the year"-to have
raised $5 million in matchable
funds, the maximum allowed
for the primary period.
Instead, the committee has
raised $956,585 and has
slightly less than half of that
amount in the bank. Plans for
direet-mail appeals in New
Hampshire and other states
t.ve been delayed now until a
sueeessor to Packard is
named.
Beyond the continuing
tfisJM!te over direct mail, offi-cials said Callaway and
Packard quarreled contimlally over the aut9nomy of
U.fund-raising effort.
Packard
insisted
on
• nadning his own show," and
way argued that fundg had to be regarded as
of the overall political
•
operation, ·for which he is
responsible.
Peckard was the second
~level official to quit the
F4rd committee in a dispute
9Ith CaJ,lawaJ. Lee ....... tM
first
political director.

HOWARD H. CALL~WAY
..•expected to sllf'VivJ

resigned early last month with
a blast at the former Army
Secretary's
alleged
"mismanagement" ef the
campaign.
But Nunn was replaced by
California
political
professiorlal Stuart S(lencer,
and White House officials said
yesterday that Speqcer now
has largely resolWd their
earlier anxieties about the
organizational phases of the
campaign.
With Nessen's · pat-on-the·
back from the President, the
immediate indicatiOns were
that Callaway would ride out
this storm as well.
Nonetheless, a number of
Republican official$ agreed
with Sen. Charles H. Percy
<R-Ill.l, a Ford backer, who
said Packard's resignatilm is
"d~y diiPu'Bing" be&use
11e~-,~y feRRrded in tHe
business community."

,
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Fuel

JJ'a~terI

.

n lSfft dttea that I

'

~~

Washington P011t so I woullllll! ~
my complete
ur
editorial of October 17, "Leaviq thei
Seene," complaining about Pr~
Focd's excessive traveling and 114 fL
attention to duty.
I would like ~o add a related coJQP)aiQt
about his excessive use of fuel. Wla the
President travels, there are prelimlriarf
arrangements to be made; then J¥·etaf,
staff, Secret Service and reporters- fa:
be transported, which means a ~
expeediture of fuel at a time when tae\leitt
ef us are supposed to be conserving fliel.
The administration is running a~d
vertiaing campaign, asking us to save fuel
when the President turns out to IMt the
biggest waster around. This is l'OOr
leadership, to say the least.
· .

agt"eem~ith

LA~M.GARV

Washington.
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FORD'S AID PLANS
DISPLEASB SADAT
He Urges an

·~yenh&l\(e~'

U.$_
; P~~y In ~- .

-

CHICAGO; Oct. Jl (~
President ~nwarel- Sadat J
Jsypt ~aid today he was dis"
pleased with ~esident P...-cl'c
loretgn - aid · · package, Which
would provide $1.5-billion in
military aid to Israel but none
to Egypt.
. ··Mr; sa~t. on a 1o 4Y
of· the United.. · States: called
on Mr. Ford to enforce an
"e"efthanded policy in the
. M~East." .
Yisterday, Mr. Ford unveiled
a $4.1-billion f.oreign-aid packa~e Ulat included $3.38-bi!Hon
for Middle East countries. The
proppsal would give Israel $1.5billion in military aid and $740miHion · in economic aid. ~ypt
would get $750-million in economic assistance.
At a news c6nference here,
Mr. Sadat also said that the
Ar.ali· countrieG had ~.ted 'M
opPt>s:e ariy move _by lrael :to
intervene in the fighting in
Leban-on.
"All the AraJb nations, ~
sented 1iy 7 their· roreifn'·mrnti"
ters, have agreed that if Israel
tries to exploit the situatjon,
the whole Arab world wciuld
be against Israel"' Mao, Sadat
.said.
.
. Undisturbed ~y ~
· On o~ iss~es. Mr.' Sadat
said he \ had not beer!. ~t
inN~ York bv Mayor B(latnt's
r~fusal t6 'meet him and the
breakdown Of arrangements tbr
a meeting _with Governor Garey.
·
"They ·are' to answer to their
Jli!Ople, not to me," ' Mr. sacfat
said. "It didn't hu!lt me at
a!t'." .
...
. .
The Egyptian leader . a~ded
that he hoped his tout' woald
greatly improve relations lie~ween the United States, Egypt
imd other Middle East countries.
"It is essential to obtain the
but .relaticm.s wi~ the U~ited
Slates to work for pea·ce, be
said. "The United States holds
all the cards of the game in
itS binds."
"''t will never hurt nor hinder
us to continue to get the best
,felations between our two
countries," he said.
·
.. ·" It is for the benefit of peace
for' our counties and the
wodd."

tour

,

Foid ·and $adat to Meet Aglifn
INGTON, Oct 31 (AP)
nl Ford and President
11: attend a
··
vi!J;e, Fla.••. SunlaJ • .
Ule tyvo leaqers Jaw
ta1l<'s OJ'\ tht Middle
uation, a .-Wh~
s
an. said today.
Mr. ford will fly to
. •
ville Sunday morning to j n
Mr. s.dat, 'who is sch«luled to
an:ivt there tomorrow.
The White House preu secretary, Ron Nessen, said the
Governor of Florida, Reubin
:A&kew, would be host at 1lle
itinnec to be held at the s,n
Jete Country Club.

l
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HEAD FUNIFRAISER
FOR FORD RESIGNS
David Pack~d Reported In
Dispute Over SoliciUng
$1 ,000 Contributions
By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
lptclal to The New York Timet

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31David Packard, the chairman
of President Ford's 1976 cam·
pllip finance committee, has
resigned following a reported
dJaliute over his approach to
fUnd l'ldling.
'l'h* White House and the
~~ Ford Committee coo.firml4 the resignation today
b8C dedlaed to say why Mr.
tbrd; a wealthy California
conservatin whose recruitment
Itt mantiBt ago was considered
a poltdcal coup, was withdrawinK from tfJe campaign post.
Mr. Packard, who was said
to be oa a hunting trip in
lclaho. where he could not be
rea.cbec1, was quoted by campaign aid.. as having said only
that he would remain as fi·t
nance chairman until a successor was chosen and that he
would help Mr. Ford thereafter
''ill ally way I can."
"Rlli Second Resignadon
His resignation was the
.IIICGM in a month by a ranking
Of!ielrlll of the Fok-<1 campai&Jl.
Lee Nunn. the director of poll·
tica\ oqanlzation. cpdt 'tOt
mon4ll after co~ privatelJ that Howard H. Calla·
way, Mr. Ford's campai&n
c:hairman. had been lax in
oqaaililw grassrootl IUfPOrt
fW ... fjesident.
.
of Mr. Jacbrd
ltl'ftCl tiD underscore 1M cliffi·
~ Mr. Ford appeared lit te
blrriDr ia setting his caeP.ifln
utl4er way, an unusual pltiJlell1
for - Jneumbent Presi4&.
" " " Republioan party oftl·
eWe. iJa Washington and
elseWtiere. believe that fornaer
Gov! ltona.ld Reagan of Cllit:na., wbo is not yet an Ill·
. _ . . . c:a:ndidate, is aheaef of
tile Pnliclent in tenns of
Ql'lt (];-·~ in teYeral Jlty
·~ primary states.
Mr. fackard's resignation
may prove more womsome

,..-rture

.Packard's preoccupation with
amassing
contributions of
tlran Mr. Nunn's, at least in $1,000 from traditiQna.l wealthy
terms of pubft<: perception of political donors.
how the Ford candidacy is far- ·~TheJ1! was a feeling that the
ina, bece.use Mr. Packard had money wasn't coming in wast
beeR an ally of Mr. Reagan's enough,'' said the official, who
before being enlisted in May to insisted on anonymity, "and
head the President's fund- that he was working in the
gathering efforts.
traditional way.''
·Ron Nessen, the White House Under the campaign reform
press secretary, emphasized in law of 1974, individuals may
confirming the resignation to- give no more than $1,000 to a
day that Mr. Packard had noted Presidential candidate. Records
In a letter to the President that made public early this month
he was interested in "continu- showed that the majority of
ing to be of assistance" to Mr. contributors to Mr. Ford's .canFord's candidacy.
didacy gave the maximum.
Drain on Time
Mr. Nessen reiterated the
President's public expressions
of confidence · in Mr. calialway,
but he declined to give any explanation for Mr. Packard's
withdrawal.
Some White House and campaign committee officials, seeking to dampen speculation of
continuing internal strife, said
privately that they understood
Mr. Packard had .resigned because the fund-raising duties
were consuming more of his
time than he had expected.
Mr. Packard, a Deputy Secretary of Defense in the Nixon
Admjnistration had taken a
leave of absence, durina which,
he devoted half his time to his
4uties as the $220,090-a-year
chairman of Hewlett aPckard,
a California electronics company, to serve as finance
cbairman.
But H. Lee Choate, the executive director of the finance
committee, said he did not think
the amount of time involved
"had anything to do with it."
He said Mr. Packard was able ~
11o do most of the fund raising
from an office in his ihome in
Palo Alto, Calif.
·
fiot Coming In Fast
Sayihg that he had been sur·
prised by the designation, Mr.
Choate added that ihe did not
know why Mr. Packard ihad decided ~ do .so.
ODe campaign official said
he knw only that Mr. Packard
was "not real sore" about anything. But he said there had
been "some differences" within
the campaign about Mr.

l

J

.

.

.

Callaway Continues stFord Campaign Helm as Mates Jump Shi
away is doing what the President Ford for years, as the leader of the
wants in the way he wants it done." anti-Callaway cabal. For one thing,
are "absolutely" no plans to they blame Laird for leaking stories
There
F"Jtst, Lee Nunn quit early this dump Callaway
now or later, he said. to newsmen about their disapproval
,
as organization director ·of
The official conceded that there of Callaway.
President Ford's election campaign, has been "some grousing" by a
issuing some criticism of campaign number of the President's political
"A FAIR NUMBER of the dumpChief Howard (Bo) Callaway.
advisers about Callaway, but he said on-Callaway stories have had· the
Tlea, a few days ago, David Pack- that this has largely subsided in the Laird trademark on them," said one
ard JUbmitted his resignation as the last several weeks.
White House ·official. Laird was
ign's chief fundraiser, appar' traveling in Europe yesterday and
The
reason,
he
said,
is
that
these
cause of his unhappiness with critics have learned that the Ford unavailable for comment, but he has
ca~~~Way's performance.
under Callaway's direc- been reported to have favored letting
I 'n.e two resignations have prompt· campaign
tion
is
a
lot
further along in building Callaway handle only the Southern
eel ~ulation that Callaway himself
states during the campaign and not
may- be the next to go because he a solid organization than they had run the whole show.
thought.
cannot hold his campaign team toPerhaps significantly, Packard is
Despite White House claims about
ge~r and has. generated so much
Callaway's achievemets, there re- a close friend of Laird. He served as
crft'firtm.
. ·
mains a group of Ford's political as- deputy defense secretary under
sociates who are dissatisfied with Laird during the Nixon administrahim as campaign director. They be- tion.
It may be difficult for anyone to
lieve he has been inept in his organizing and crude in his suggestions that drive Callaway out. One of his anVice President Nelson Rockefeller tagonists, a long-time adviser to
may be dumped as Ford's running Ford, commented recently that "no
one·s going to move Bo out because
mate.
Some presidential aides have fin- you doft't fire your campaign direcgered former Dff4;11se Secretary tor."
~wever. Callaway's pos~tion
-'-".;.;.;...;..;.;.._;.__;..____;.c_......;...._ _ ___::;
M
=e=lv_,__,i=n , Laird, a ~litical CI'Oil1 of
By Fred Barnes

Washington Star Staff Writer

..

would be jeopardized if Rona"Id Reagan, Ford's unannounced challenger
for the Republican presidential
nomination, continues to show
's trength and fares well in the primary elections.

IN ANY event, the split between
Callaway and Packard had been
brewing for some time. Depending
on whom you talk to, you get different versions of their troubled relationship.
Parkard's allies said that he was
upset by Callaway's reluctance to
spend money to hire a full campaign
team. And Packard had his doubts
about Callaway's ability to run a national campaign, they said.
Another sticking point was the role
of Mimi Austin, Callaway's secretary. Packard was said to feel that
Callaway granted her far too much
authority in the campaign operation.
Moreover, a political associate of
Ford who was neutral in the squabble
said Callaway and Packard could not
agree on who got wbat office space.
Callaway wanted more for his direct

underlings and Packard sought more
for his finance arm of the President
Ford Committee
"Each guy had his own position
and neither would budge," the Ford
associate said. Finally Callaway won
when the Ford campaign moved to
new offices at 1828 L Street NW.
THE PRO-CALLAWAY forces
scored Packard on several points.
They disputed, for instance, Pack·
ard's reputation as the Republican
party's peerless fundraiser.
Packard stressed big contributors,
one said, but "the big guys just can't
give that much" under the new
federal campaign law. With Packard
in charge of fundraising, the money
was not coming in as fast as expected, another said.
The Callaway supporters also
complained that Packard spent too
much time at his home in California,
neglecting day-to-day chores in
Washington, and tried to be too independent of the rest of the campaign
operation.
.
In a public statement issued yes- terday, Callaway had nothipg but

praise for Packard. "I'm aplll'!ll!eitllt'!l
tive of the fine work he's dQIIf
us," he said.
"The President Ford Committ
more than $400,000 in the blae
enviable position and one thM
trasts with the deficits faqed
many other candidates," Calla
said. •
AS OF Wednesday, the cornm•
had raised $956,585 and spent $51.
311. By law, Ford and other pnfi.
dential candidates can spend
more than $10 million on their campaigns prior to the party nominating
conventions next summer.
With Packard gone, there are
two key posts open in the F
organization- finance chairman a
deputy campaign director. F
months there has a search for a
deputy who would be, in effec~ tlir
chief strategist.
The job has been offered to at 1
three people, but all of them have
clined. Nunn was not replaced, b
political consultant Stuart Spenc
bas joined the Ford campaign
taken over some of Nunn's old duties.
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.AmitY Toward Vietnam
~,.

.
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'

"Of course people who have CGIIImitted · transgressions against 1b
·a·· ·,
. ··
·
Fatherland and the people are in part
·
·
·
personally responsible," said the
mr\lo:r.ON-Now' tha.t th.e Yi•t- . t>a.rt.Y's theoretical joumad, "Hoc Tap,"
n
· Corriuninists .hav~. shoWn f~ · in 1973, "but first of all and essentialroo~ ~isl;lom apd CQill~ion in vi<;· 'ly their actiods were the l1IIMit of
tory. ~n- tJ;t~ . Upited ~ta~ ~~m- aggression end the neo-coiODial remeJit ,had. ~~~e4 possible, 1t .1s 11me, 'gime."
.
.
fw !je Unit~d States a..t last to CQ!llt! · These beliefs, which were itttprellid
to t
- wHh the Vietnamese revolu- \ipon the cadres and rank and fh of ·
tio~1
·
··
the Communist organizations tllreuCb
F .. -nany · · s._Amerlcan policy.~ 'direcijves and trail!ling documeata. Mip
Vie m WI\S based on t® notion to explain not only why there ,... M
tha~~ <;:ommunis.ts, driven by ,doctri· policy of reprisals after the war llut
naili .hat~. \y~>uld per~t~a~e a Jarge- < why the "re-education" of formw feea
s~l:».~oodbatn.ag~inst officials of the is 50 different from the punitive pncold ~~ <;atl.wh~~· .Ia!}downers and ·· ess usually associated with tht terd\
-~~~- else }Vho ~ght be considered ·' It is not meant to enforce Mlaiat"~on~cy.". ·'
'
· '.- Leninist ideolOgy on former . . . ..
~ n~,.cl_ear :that th~s view'?f1he .!>fficers and civil servants but_. t.
"e~·, m ,VIet~am
.· ... which ~mated . ': !pake them ~ee clearly the J'e\1 I Ulltbo~~~news-med:ia, IJltel]>retatton ,. and · ary perspective on the war.
Conifessional opinion, represented 'a · The re-education courses, CODiildnB
triUJRPb f)f, the- need for self•just1fica• ' of classes, discussion groups, fua 1ao
tWD.qv~r. objective-perception of real-'·· bor and entertainment, represetltl an
ity. ,,, · , : '·' : ·., ' . " ·
· · effort to counteract the monopely Of
~tion.-that-the sentiments that · political education thll:t the · ~
woQJa .undefgtrd ,t!ae. postwar Commu• · States and its oHent regime had In the
nist .,policy of , .reconciliation·. were ·s aigon: zone of control for mOle than
gen~. ~PI!ld ,ila¥e destroyed -the of- · - two decades.
.
·
fici~[<!Y.;tl .o! t~ eJle01Y that·~as · -. By now, thousand~ of fonner· elcent_QJ., t9 · ille. .r attonal ·for. r~ruted ' ficers of the South VIetnamese Army
States iatervention. So--Ule offiaal ex- "· have completed these re-education
per~red the.evi<I.ence_ t>f the :Viet· courses. They have reported that ·dley
n8fJ\.._CommUI)is~.-leader!lhlp's· attitude . were well treated by the cadres and '
and :P,Piicy toward postwar treatment · that the a-tmosphere in the ~ was
of itJ,. for1ner foes. ·
· · ·.·
· · · "relaxed. Everyone · was requtred to
'J\II.t attitude.o:wes .m~e.t~ ~e na- ' clear land for cultivation a~d to fill in
tioll!¥st and anticolonuthst ·ongms and ' bomb craters. Although this exposecl
ch. . . of tbe :Vietnamese CQm~u- them , to the risk of injury or death
nist~e.nt •than .to· any MarxiSt• from unexploded bombs and shells, it
Leni~~ poncepts., For the f:undame~~ is usually .forgotten ·t hat every peasant
fact~that the Vietnamese,rev9lution· who ,tries .to cultivate the war-scarred
aries ·vieWed the war not as a Will' land faces the same risk.
against a class enemy but as a war for . United States postwar policy toward
national independence. ~. · · · . · ·Vietnam still refuses to acknowledp
One of the most important ideologt· the reality of the reconciliation policy.
cal tenets . of . tl!e , Vietnam~ re.votu~ · The two Vietnams are still treated u
tionl~evm-.mentiq_~~ -?X .t ne analysts, , the "enemy." The United States hu
is ~-·wea th~t <i!l .V1~tnames.e. have . refused to exte_nd diplomatic reco~
pa~ .f~lipgs ,t hat ma~e it possible tlon to the two governments, to pernik
for them lf? re~~lll . .thEmJselyes once trade with them, or to help reb~ild.
the ~ P.O\Yer, w.hej;h~ ~rench ~r. the eCQnomies that the United States
~~·-· ·I!o .,longer cpntrQls the11'.. ·itself <lid SQ mu~h to destr«;~Y~ and .~
hvesf . .
... . . . . , .·.. .
,. even vetoed the1r ·membership in UlJ
"~~t ,~av~ ~.ener~us t9leliln~e. United Nations.
.
·
saidy~C? c~_I . ~mh _of. ,V1etna~ese . The state Department hu b~ uncoll~g. w1t~ tfie,, fren,ch.. m .a . able to give a clear explanation to
1948'?fetter to the resiStf!nce I!l, the . Congress or the public about wby ~
South, "because everyone Js a de!!c;:en~- . United states ·pursues such a policy
ant M~. a~ 'f!orig [m_yt!fical par~n~s toward Vietnam. The reason may be
of ~ Vtetna~ese n~ti?Il], ~ver1one , that ;the policy is related !lot to fu~ _
has ~ or ,fess patriotiSm. .· . · . ,
. United states interests m Solltlwl1it
H~~
revqlutiol!aries ~9 liSe. Asia but to the defense of past' Uftltad
"aff~ictn ' to "transf~ them'' when . States policy.
.
they"Went' .ast_rciy_to join_ the ranks of
T~ Ford · Admitilstration deiu1y
the
pu~pet reg1~e. !'Y,e~ty· , feels ·t hat any move toward normal reseved'years l~tet, Ho Chi Minh s a.t~ . lations with Vietnam would be •fila·
titudF- retailed PY. Col. 9en., !ran . plicit admission that the Vie~
Van ·~tra, .heall of the Saigon Military need' not have been the. enemy at .U.
Man~t _C?'nm·itt~e; . w__ho . c.alled 1'hus1 it seeks to delay ~onclfiat+oft
on ~tnlifriese revolutwnan.e s to he1P, with · Vietnam primarily m order to
their .'l forrt'le! e·nemies rekindle_ ·:.~e forestall political discussion· ol tile
flames of patriotism" that he said std~ terrible, useless folly that was tile
smolcft!,red in their hearts.
·
Vietnam war.
Sa18nn ' Government personnel were , _::_:----,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:---::----:-.-:--:-;consfti~red as vlctims of foreign ag- Gar~th Porte~; author of _the, forthjresslbn a~d war rather than as . the' , commg _book A Peace ~emed, ?bo~~
ob"ecdJ·
of vengeance. It was American the Pans accords o~ Vtetnam, .. dr
1
· d. -:J
·t ..~ power 1
·n thls rector of. the Indochma
mon•
..1_' an
uml~;
. •
h Resource
· tioCen·
~t causecl Vietnamese to work
ter, a pnvate researc organtza . n.
meiican · ll}terests against their to. Changsba, a long circuito?s route
,.: ·t · ·t s
· '
Ca,roline Sservtce li'lled fn Chitta from
own ompar1o ·~--~------------------------~~------------~
v;

,.J3y

Gareth Porter · ·.
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~layton Fritchey

Onward,

Christian Soldiers?
'nlere was a time, not so long ago, when

America~s church and religious leaders

seemed to be on the march, plunging with
unaccustomed vigor into the most
emoUonal and ethical issues of the day.
Now, however, the clergy as a whole appean to have subsided.
A few years ago, when the churchmen
were notably in the forefront of the civil
rights movement and the resistance to the
Vietnamese war, it looked as if they were
about to assume a permanent and
dynamic new role in the nation's political
life. In fact, the Right Rev. Edward
Crowther, then affiliated with the Center
for Democratic Studies, was moved to
. exclaim:
"I don't recall any bishops running for
Congress in the history of the United
States, but I believe the church is movi~g
in the direction of a tremendous social
involvement, which makes this next step a
logical one.'' Logical or not, the Rev.
Crowther's hopes have not been realized.
·on the contrary, blandness has so
conspicuously overtaken militancy that
the Rev. Dr. Eugene Callender, an outspoken Presbyterian minister and former
president of the New York Urban
Coalition, is now protesting a testimonial
to President Ford by the Council of
Churches of the City of New York.
Dr. Callender is calling on the New York
business and religious community to
boycott the council's annual "Family of
ftfan" award dinner on Nov. 6 because this
jeer's recipient is to be Mr. Ford who, as
Dr. Callender says, has voted against
"every piece of major social legislation."
It might have been more appropriate for .
the award to come from the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce or the National Association
of Manufacturers. The council represents
'1,700 churches in the five boroughs of New
York, and its award supposedly is made
for "special and unusual contributions
toward the betterment of society."
The Rev. Dr. Callender has not hesitated
to call the presentation to Mr. Ford'
..immoral" and "insensitive." He says a
majority of Protestants in New· York no
longer support the council because "they
believe it is an irrelevant organization that
has not developed any sensitivity to the
critical situations that impact on the lives
of the majority of Protestants of our city."
Actually, the award to Mr. Ford can
.prooably be better defended than some of
the council's other citations of recent
years, including the "Family of Man"
awards to Lyndon Johnson, who gave the
nation the bloody Vietnamese war, and
Richard Nixon, who gave us Watergate. ·
It's hard now to remember tbat back iD
tbe middle- and late-'60&. tbere waspardJr

a day that the front pages Wf!l't net
reporting ecclesiastic fasts agaillltt Jl\le
Vietnamese war or a march of l-1~
churchmen on the White House ~ .the
dispatch of multi-signed teleifama ~
letters to the President in protest over the
bombing of Southeast Asia.
. :
'
These audacities were preceded 61.t be
bold intervention of church leaders in.die
civil rights struggle in which many risked
their Jives. It was a time when the ~y.
.John C. Bennett, president of Uniea
Theological Seminary, was i~red &o

"Blandness has 's o .. , , .
conspicuol_.lsly overtaken
militancy that the Rev.
Eugene Collendar.••is
protesting a testimo~ial
to President Ford by -..··
the Council of Chur~
in New York City.'" ;
say: "Church-state relations in the \Jnited
States have never meant that churctuD$1
should separate their Christian ethic~
from political actions. As independent
bodies, the churches should bring preS&ure
to bear on the state . . . . ·
"
Some of the steam was taken out 01 t~
churches by the scheming Nixon, who
catered to the Catholic hierarchy by his
support of parochial schools and bis opposition to abortion, and catered t&many
Protestant and Jewish church~ 1)y
inviting them to conduct the !fee.ll:ll
religious services he introduced J~t ~
White House. All this, of course, whill1,1te
devout Nixon was plotting the -tteat
Watergate coverup.
Despite the current pas~ivity Jt~
religious leaders, there IS m~
criticism of President Ford's Utt·Christian indifference to the finandJII
plight of 8 million fellow Americans in Ne\f
York City." Even the board of the Council
of Churches decried Mr. F~d'1;
"derogatory references to New Yollk City
in various parts ofthe country."
·
In this connection, the most origblal
thought has come from a Scarsdale (J~Ulw
York> layman, Lionel Kaufman, wbosap,
..Maybe we can appeal to Gerald For.d's
great feeling for f~ and
to'pardoD'NewYortaty."
..
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Closing down the job The White House is reported to have made a
The result would be that contractors would be
unable to mix union and non-union subcontracdeal to trade away its opposition to "common
situs~' picketin_
g legislation in return for passage
tors on a project. If they did, they would face
the certaintY of the job being closed don by
of an administration-supported bill to improve
collective bargaining practices in the construeunion strikers who could set up picket lines
tion industry. It's a bad trade.
around the whole project. It would give uniens a
We support the collective bargaining bill be) weapon with which they could bludgeon contraccause it would tend to bring order to the bartors into going the union way or not going at alL
gaining process in the strike-prone construction
Until this session, common situs pimting
industry. It would give national union leaders
legislation has been given short shrift on capitol
more control over capricious local units that too
Hill. But the influx of labor-supported members
often use whipsawing and other questionable
into the 94th Congress, plus the deal that appartactics to force up wage scales. By creating a
ently was struck with the White House, has
Con$truction Industry Collective Bargaining
greased the way for passage.
Supporters of the common situs bill have been
Committee made up of labor, management and
government representatives, it would provide a
careful,to see that it and the collective bargaifttool to reduce strikes in the industry
ing measure travel the legislative road together.
But this legislation should in no way be conThey fear that the picketing bill might get sidetracked if it had to stand on its own. After botll
sidered a tradeoff for the common situs picket~~bill. If one cannot be had without the other,
measures passed the House in tandem, the Senit wou14 be preferable to have neither, for the
ate Labor Committee approved both ancl tbey
benefits of the collective bargaining bill would
probably will go to the Senate floor at approxibe more than offset by the disadvantages of the
mately the same time.
.
In the past, the Ford administration bas been
picketing bill.
.
The common situs picketing bill would allow
opposed to the common situs picketing bill, and
union workers striking against a subcontractor
it is not entirely clear what brought about the
to shut down an entire construction project. The
apparent agreement to back off if the collective
bargaining bill is passed. Obviously polities is a
Supreme Court ruled in 1951 that throwing a
picket line around an entire project when the
factor. Many leaders of building trades unions
strike is against only one of the subcontractors
supported the Republican party in the last presiamounts to a secondary boycott outlawed by the
dential election and no doubt President Ford is
Taft-Hartley Act.
hoping for such support next year.
For a quarter century, unions have been chafPresident Ford ought to reconsider and veto
ing under this restriction. Unable to get the
the picketing bill if it reaches his desk. Approving a bill that will coerce general contracton
Taft-Hartley provision overturned in the courts,
they .-re asking Congress to do it legislati.vely.
into using only union subcontractors, tbat Will
Tbe bill simply would declare that a strike
lessen .competition, that will result in higher
ag:ia general contractor, even thouali tile
canstruction costs, that will restri~ freedoca of
com int is against one of the subcontramn,
cboice for emplQYeJ"S and ·workers, can hardb'
does
cooatitate a MCOndary: boycott.~~----"be
= justified on political or anJ other fi'Ound. ·
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The Real Issue Is Kissinger's Po
By Norman Kempster
Washington Star Staff Writer

The debate was frequently couched
in the rhetoric of a constitutional
confrontation between the executive
and Congress, but the real issue was
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, his power and his prestige.
The House Intelligence Committee
was determined to force Kissinger to
back down from his I;"Ule prohibiting
junior and middle-level diplomats
from answering questions on Capitol
Hill.
'And Kissinger was just as determine4 to stick to the rule although he
offertfd a few concessions on issues at
thf periphery of the dispute.
.

-~

THE SECRETARY and the com-

mittee's access to Boyatt and his
memo, Kissinger's real purpose was
to save himself from embarrassment.
Kissinger denied that. He said,
"Let me make one thing clear. There
is no concern that the Boyatt memorandum contains anything that will
be embarrassing to the administration, the President or the secretary of
state."
'
KISSINGER insisted the issue was
a matter of principle. He said he and
all future secretaries of state would
be weakened if Congress could quiz
lower level employes. Several committee members insisted the pri9ci-.
pie was the right of Congress to be
fully informed about foreign policy.
But there were also hints from
both sides as to the real issue.
"On soq1e occasions, I even have a
rough idea about who this committee
is after," Kissinger said. "I am not
here to protect Mr. Boyatt."
Rep. Ronald Dellums, D-Calif., responded, "You are right, Mr. Secretary, we are not· out after Mr.
Bo_yatt."
Launching a frontal attack on
Kissinger, Dellums accused the
secretary of wiretapping employes,
abusing power and playing a key role
in the CIA-backed effort to undermine the government ·of Marxist
President Salvadore Allende in Chile.

mittee squared off yesterday in a
sometimes heated discussion centered on the panel's demand for an
ipterhal State Department memo
cri&ical of U.S policy in last year's
Cyprus crisis
But at the end of the two-hour session, some committee members were
still muttering about charging Kissinger with contempt of Congress and
the secretary was talking about
fighting the matter through the
courts.
The committee is scheduled to
meet next week to decide its next
move. It could vote to seek a contempt citation against Kissinger, accept his way of doing things or look
"I AM CONCERNED with your
.. - power
for some ~ind of compromise.
and the methods of your
Kissinger made it plain he would
operation,"
Dellums 'Said.
fight a possible contempt citation. He
"Apart from that there is nothing
said, "There is legal authority for the
directives I give. It might have to be wrong with my operation,'' Kissinger
settled in the courts although I hope replied dryly. "I think, Mr. Dellums,
you have stated a large number of
we can avoid that."
conclusions . . . . I regret you hold
THE ISSUE can be understood these views on the basis of insuffionl as a test of wills between Kiss- cient evidence."
inge and Committee Chairman Otis
Dellums asked Kissinger a series
G. Pike, D-N.Y., and his allies.
of questions about CIA covert activiThe committee wants to -question ties in Chile. The secretary said he
Thomas J). Boyatt, who was chief of could respond to such questions only
tbe State Department's Cyprus desk in a closed session.
at the time of the 1974 Greek-led
Later, apparently in reference to
c!olqi against Archbishop Makarios,
Dellums,
Kissinger objected that "if
Cypriot president. The lawmakers
a series of leading questions are
~ant to obtain a copy of a memo
Boyatt wrote criticizing U.S. policy in asked that imply certain answers,
this raises serious questions about
tbeerisis. ··
·
the classification system that we
Boyatt has said he is anxious to
testtfy, but is prevented from doing have worked out."
so by the rule which Kissinger said is
Pike admonished Kissinger: "I
intended to protect junior and don't want to concede that you have a
middle-level Foreign Service offi- right to control not only your ancers ftom congressional harassment. swers but our questions."
Pike said that regardless of the
Kissinger insisted that his rule
stated reason for blocking the com-

concerning the testimony of middlelevel officials was reasonable. And in
an - effort to reach an accommodation, he offered two concessions
ORIGINALLY the secretary bad
said he would supply summaries of
the policy recommendations of
working-level officials. Whea Pike
complained "there is no such thiDB
as a complete summary," Kissingezo ·
said he would supply full texts but
without revealing the name of the
author.
In the case of the Boyatt memo,
however, Kissinger said the reeont·
mendations would have to be combined with other proposals to make It
impossible to specifically identify
Boyatt's work.
Kissinger offered to drop another
rule which had rankled the committee - a requirement that when State
Department employes talk to the
committee or its staff they be
accompanied by a department lawyer. Kissinger said the lawyer would
tag along only if the employe asked
for legal representation.
Basically, Kissinger has said the
middle-level officers can testify
about "facts" but not about policy
recommendations. He said assisant
secretaries and officers of similar
rank could respond to qeustions
about policy.
REP. DAVID TREEN, R-Tenn.,
said he thought he rule was reasonable. But Rep. Robert W. Kastin, RWis., insisted that the term "policy"
was being stretched to ban almost all
testimony.
Kastin told Kissingger that one ct.
partment official had refused to respond to seemingly factual questions
because "policy recommendations
may have been at stake."
Kissinger said th'e official shoidd
have answered. He quipped: "I am
always delighted to find a Foreip
Service offcer who follows in1P'11Ctions with extraordinary zeal. I would
think that he carried out his instructions rather excessively."
But Kastin said the officer lui4f
been advised not to answer the queitions by Lawrence Eagleburger, one
of Kissinger's closest aides. Kislint·
er did not respond to the suggeStio~!
that he really did not want s~
questions to be answered.
PIKE COMPLAINED that tepOrt's
from policy-level officials are usually "bland, dissembling and essentially nan-informative...
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WHILE REAGAN said he
did that simply to satisfy
10111e "technical require1tleftts" of the law and not
lib enter the campaip as
candiclate, the Prelidelal's
auoc:iates say that he bas
met the legal definition and
thus a formal declaration
by hitn would make no difference.
However, Ford aides said
yesterday that they themilelves are planning no steps
to pt the FEC to rule their
They denied a pubreport that they were
Dlaftning to ask the FEC
lormally to find that Rw
Jail il in the race now, .and

iiiUe is somewhat touchy in
constitutional terms, because Reagan's lawyers
insist that he is simply a
private citizen exer~ising
his rights of free speech or
free press ..
Beyond the radio show
case, the FEC has received
a question about the way to.
t lllCIIley that was takea
up at a $30-a-plate dinner a
Week ato in Albuquerque,
N.M. Reagan was the
speaker.
.
.
The sponsormg orgamzation, the Association of
Commerce and Industry of
New Mexico, has asked the
commission to rule that it is
Mabeen.
not a 44 political" organlza·
"We are looking into the tion and need not report the
situation," the President diDAer proceeds as contriFord Committee's general · MsioN raised for Reagan.
counsel, Robert P. Visser,
said. But, while intere$ted
ltEAGAN, in agreeing to
in the issue, he added that appear at the dinner, told
the committee does not in- the ACI that he was aptend to take action in a for- pearinl as a professional
mal way. White House Speaker-journalist and that
aides confirmed that.
tt. bDaorarium he wa:; w
However, it will not be ~· would be perso!\at,
~....._....., .-cessary for Ford or his
,nvate income to him. ·
...,orters to bring up the
.As tlli ACI calculated It,
..... It is already pendiDI
5t Gf each dinner ticket
Ill '"o different cases at the
· lt:l~ to Reagan as his
PEC.
n as that money that is
In one of these, an 'PSi:. • issue in its request for
advice from the FEC.
dlfttified citizen has ~
tbe commission to rule that · ltowever, before t.he
lleapn is using his !'lillie ODIN1'lillion could rule Oil
. . status of the ACI and of
~ to promote his ~
for the White Hduse, liiNrlOIIaey, it would have to
up its mind whether
thus the costs of putUfta
pn was a candidate.,. If
e show should M
l_dill]•t<l against his candi· lle is not, then the money is
...._ spending ceiling.
roblem for him or the
I under the new camNORMALLY, formaj
n law.
eomplaints like that ate
he is a candidate, howkept secret at the FEC. . .,
ever, some of the money
tbe existence of this one.
may have been paid illegal• • disclosed in a letter to
ly since it may har' come
cle commission dealing
frem corporate funtt. The
la.w forbids that.
with ano&Jaer aapect of Rea!1\ a somewhat similar
gan's trawll.
situation earlier this year,
It is UJtllilleWit ttbe*t tfae
U. FEC ruled that 011ce
citizen who filed the comSea.; Lloyd Bentsen, a
plaint about the broadcastTeus Democrat, beaan
mg was acting only
putsuing the Democratic
himself. However, it
presidential nomination, all
understood that the Fo
ol his speaking entac•
political organization has no
menta were presumab)J.:~
connection with that perpurposes of advaqciag his
son.
candidacy "arid it would M
In ~ witb ibe <:Wniltepl for him to take
plaint, &he ~lllien will
cerporate Aandl railed at a
have 1iD rate Wbet.taer lteadttme,r at wbiQ.t.e ....-.
ta it a candid~e.
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Ford's Nominee to TVA
Sparks Strong Opposition
By William Chapman
Wet5h ington Post Staff W r1 t er

-

President Ford's nommee to
the
Tennessee
valley
Authority's board of directors
baa aroused such strong oppo&ition in the Senate that his
confirmation is considered
doubtful.
Pressure to reject James F .
Hooper has been so intense
that Mr. Ford recently advised Hooper that the appointment is in jeapordy and
implied that Hooper might
want his name withdrawn,
according to congressional
IIOUI'Ces.
However, Hooper, a 60-yearold Mississippi dairy farmer,
said Monday he will "absolutely not" ask that his
nomination be withdrawn.
1be opposition to Hooper.
whose wife is a Republican
national
committeewoman
from Mississippi, originally
came from a coalition of
environmental groups but now
includes key legislators from
states served by TVA.
They contend that Hooper
has neither the technical nor
managerial experience to
qualify as a TV A director and
that his background in energy
and conservation matters is
insufficient for the Jll.ajor
issues confronting the giant
power-prodocing authority .
Questions also· were raised
about his business dealings in
an insurance company that
suffered financial troubles six
years ago.
The appointment to the TV A
vacancy is regarded as
crucial because the appointee's vote probably would
decide the direction TV A will
talie in the coming months on
such key issues as nuclear
power plants, strip mining,
dam building and expansion of
the authority's bonding limits.
The two incumbent members. Chairman Aubrey
Wagner and William Jenkins,
frequently differ on these
issues.
Last month, Jenkins split
with Wagner and opposed
legislation that would raise
the authority's debt ceiling
from $5 billion to $15 billion,
the greatest proposed expansiOil in its history.
Pres\dent
Ford
sent
Hooper's nomination to the
Senate June 12, but the rising
opposition has prevented
opening o( hearings by the
Public Works Committee,·
whose staff is investigating

SEN. BILL BROCK
...urges withdrawal

CLARKE REED
...backs seleCtion

Hooper's background in drawing his name . Four
preparation for a hear-ing
weeks ago, they said, the
sometime this year. The President advised Hooper
committee's staff report is
opposition to · him was strong
eXpected to be published in
but that his name would not be
two·weeks.
withdra-.yn · if he wished to
Since June 12, most of the
continwe to fight for conTennessee
congressional
firmation .
delegation and Kentucky's
At/ a news conference in
senators have opposed the
Knoxville Oct. 7, Mr.' Ford
nomination. Sen. Bill Brock
d dined to discuss the merits
<R-Tenn.), usually an adf the appointment. But when
ministration supporter, on
a reporter asked if the
Aug. 20 urged Mr. Ford to
President might be conwithdraw Hooper's name and , · sidering some " back-up"
said that "nothing indicates
name in case Hooper's was
that Mr. Hooper has the
rejected, Mr. Ford said : "We
necessary experience or . have a number of names and a
professional q~ifications to
number of fine people, but I
help set policy-with the largest
think it is premature, pending
the situation, for me to even
utility in tl)e nation."
comment on that."
Hooper, in a telephone inHowever, Hooper is supterview, emphatic ally insisted
port'ed
by
the
entire
he would not withdraw his
Mississippi congressional
name and refused to discuss
delegation
and
was
any charges raised against
unanimously endorsed by the
him while the Senate inMississippi legislature.
vestigation is under way.
He also has the backing of
Hooper's principal activity
Clarke Reed, the Mississippi
since World War II has been
state Republican chairman
the operation of a 2,500-acre
and a key figure in Southern
Republican politics. Reed said
dairy farm in Lowndes
County, Mississippi. Most of
Monday he had urged Mr.
the property was sold in 1974,
Ford to appoint Hooper and
would be "disappointed" to
but the dairy is still being
see his name withdrawn. "I
operated, he said.
am only concerned now that
Some of Hooper's critics
the White House doesn't back
have questioned the propriety
down," Reed said.
of his business dealings,
According to ' reliable
principally his actions incongressional sources, Mr.
volving Standard Union Life
Ford was advised several
Insurance Co., of which he
weeks ago by Sen. Howard H.
was a director.
Baker Jr. <R-Tenn.l that
Hooper would have serious
trouble being confirmed.
The sources said that Mr.
Ford personally then gave
Hooper the option of with~-...:.::....._:__:,.;-------

SEN. HOWARD BAKER
. ..foresaw troaltle
which Hooper also was a
director, accor<\ing to a series
of articles appearing .in Ule
Nashville Tennessean. Hooper
has not been acdUsed llJegal
activities in the case.
Hooper declined Monday to
discuss the transactions.
Leaders of environmental
groups and Sen. Walter
Huddleston m-Ky. l have
listed a lack of b\Biness
proficiency as one reason for
opposing
Hooper's
nomination. Hudc:Deston, in a
press release, cited Hooper's
" close association witb at
least three businesses that
failed, some under controversial circumstances."
Hooper. in a statement
submitted to the Senate
committee, said, "I have
never had a businesli failure or
defaulted on an obligation .. .I
have no apologies for my
track record."
Hooper also cla"med a
background
in
"wat«
resource developmeat •
management"
as
a
qualification for the TVA
djrectorship. He said be was a
founder of the Mississippi
Rivers
and
Harbqn
Association and a cha_..
member of the Toin~
Water Management District.
Hooper's views on major
issues facing TVA are not
known. In a newspapw in- 1
terview last summer, he w&S
quoted as saying he w.tuld
uphold positions takfll by
Wagner, the TVA, chalrm~n
~®se
expansiomst
l*ve ililade hiM

m
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David S. Broder

Speculating on the Possibilities of Presidential Hopefuls
RIVERSIDE, Calif. - It' is precisely a ,
year until election day, and there no longer
seems to be any way to hold back the flood of
speculation about the name that will be in
the headlines on the morning after the
voters choose the next President of the
United States.
The human wish to foresee the future is
irrepressible, and the curiosity about the
identity of our national leader follows the
itinerant Washington journalist
everywhere, from the serene, art-filled
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cases between 1936 and 1972, the major parties have nominated the candidates who Jed
the polls on Jan. 1 of election year.
Since Humphrey has just moved to the
top of the Democratic polls and still seems
to be surging, his chances are assured. But
history also shows that the opposition party, since 1940, has invariably nominated the
man who won the key primary or set of
primaries, and Humphrey says he has no intention of entering the primaries.
When two historic inevitabilities collide,
what does one conclude? That the
Democratic race is wide-open.
All this suggests is that the political journalism that is focused on the task of trying
to guess next November's winner is futile.
And so the question occurs - perhaps for
the last time - is there something better
we could be asking and speculating about?
Well, a roomful of students at the University of California (Riverside) seemed to
think so. Participants in a seminar on the
1976 election, they responded with alacrity
when a visiting reporter asked them what
they'd like to know about the candidates
seeking the presidency.
None of them asked for an early tipoff on
who would win. What they wanted to know,
in the reporter's hastily jotted summary,
was this:
.
"Where do these candidates come from?
What motivates tllem to want to be
President? What kind of records do they
have? Were the governors and former
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corridors of the young governor's office in
Sacramento to the bustle of a San Diego
press club lunch.
Yet the very people who most eagerly
play the guessing game are those who ought
to know best what a mug's game it is. The
more you understand politics, the clearer it
must be that no one can tell how this contest
will conclude.
Is President Ford likely to be the next
President of the United States? Of course
he is. History shows that only twice in this
century has an incumbent been defeated,
and every poll shows Mr. Ford leading his
rivals, both Republican and Democratic.
But what does history say about the fate
of appointive Presidents who must lead
minority parties without ever having been
through a national campaign themselves?
Nothing.
What does common sense suggest about
the nomination prospects of a President
who discards the robes of national office at
every opportunity and barnstorms the
country, even though his opponent (Ronald
Reagan) has spent 20 years perfecting the
role of the private citizen fed up with
government?
It suggests, at a minimum, that
historical inevitability may be hardpressed in 1976.
Is Hubert Humphrey a cinch to be the
Democratic nominee? Of course, he is. It's
at least a 75 percent sure bet, because
history tells us that in three-fourths of the

C1l
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governors good leaders of their states?
Have the members and former members of
Congress been effective legislators? How
do they get along with others they have to
work with? How do they treat their underlings?
"Are they aggressive or weak? When
theyJlave to make a decision, do they pull in
a big group of people and go with whatever
seems to be the consensus or do they go off
by themselves and meditate on what they
should do? Do they have tempers? Do they
have any sense of humor? Are they really
open to questioning, or do they just go into a
debate or a press conference to defend their
own views? Are they really like the people
they try to be on TV?
" And what do they think about the issues
- about detente, about inflation, and unemployment? Do they think Americans
may have to change their work habits or life
styles to survive? And are they honest in expressing their views- or just clever?"
The visiting reporter tells the students
that is a large order - but not an unreasonable one. And he returns to
Washington to find that most useful
busybody, John W. Gardner of Common
Cause, is playing the same theme, arguing
that the press and the public should require
the candidates to adopt " a course of conduct that would provide the citizen With opportunity to know them In depth."
A campaign. savs Gardner in uncon-

scious echo of the Riverside students,
should really be an exercise in which
citizens compel answers to their questions
and concerns from those who aspire to lead
them, not a game in which campaign
managers set the strategies and reporters
try to guess the outcome.
'
Gardner is right and the students are
right. And if we can play by their rules, for
once, we may make thisnextyearlessempty of meaning than most recent presidential campaign years have been.
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House Faces Consumer Bill Fight
By Jack Anderson
and Les Whitten

Of the 190 names on the lists,
54 are marked for special

effort. They are feeling the
pressure from such groups as
All too often, legislation is the National Association of
shaped more by the hidden Food Chains, National
pressures than the public Association of Manufacturers
debates. Big Business is and Business Roundtable, not
concentrating pressure on 54 to mention sucb ildividual
members of Congress, for corporations al General
example, to kill the consumer Motors, Ford, Sears and
protection bill.
General Electric.
"The Senate has already
We have obtaiwed tbe
palled the bill, which would confidential lists and have
espblish a special agency to identified
the
marked
f~ for consumers' rights.
members. Among them are
The H
d
such powers in the House aa
ouse is expecte to give Speaker Carl Albert<D-Okla. ),
itsaJIProval Wednesday.
But President Ford has Republican Whip Robert
threatened to veto the bill.
Michel< R-Ill.>, Republican
.
. be d b ted Conference Chairman John B.
e a
d
The ISSUes WI11
on tbe House floor, but the An erson <R-Ill.), Budget
Chairman Brock Adams (1).
strvsgle will be decided in the Wash. l, and Ways and Mea111
bacltrooms.
Chairman AI Ullman<D-Ore.).
Business groups have sent
Other key members are
tfaeirpitchmenandpleaders to William Cohen<R-Maine),
Gapitol Hill to whisper Silvio Conte<R-Mass.), Pierre
blandishments
in
duPont<R-Del.), Marvin Esch
congressional ears. To guide <R-Mich.), Ben Gilman(R• ·
tbem, the U.S. Chamber of N.Y.l, Andrew Jacobs<DOemmerce has circulated Ind.l, Abraham Kazen<Dcbnfidential "target lists" of 'l'ex.), Gillis Lona<D-La.),
representatives wbo may be Wilbur IIi• {D-Ark.), Tom
uhdecided ontbebiD.
Railsback( R~I II.>, Tom
==--~--~~~~~~~~~

Steed<D-Okla. ), Sam Stratton<D-N.Y.), Burt Talcott<RCalif.), Ray Thornton <DArk.> and John Wydler<RN.Y:l.
Our own spot check of
congressional offices indicates they are getting heavy
pN&SUI'e, both by mail and in
pei'SOII. Tbe food indt.Etry has
been particularly active in

fighting
the
consumer
protection bill.
Footnote: A spokesman for
the food chains confil'llled that
his group has used abe ef the
confidential lists. A Olamber'
of Commerce spokesman said
his group had compiled the

ftrst but aot tile s-..1 Dst.
Our~-...t

......

qinated *l tbedJiiilblr.
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'Humphrey Phenomenon'
'Rolls On
By Jules Witcover
W•shington Post Staff Writer

It's already known as "The
Humphrey Phenomenon" and
it can be witnessed any day on
Capitol Hill, as its beneficiary
goes about his business at his
typical brisk pace.
As he walks from his offiCe
to the Senate subway, then on
up to the Senate Dining Room,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minwesota encounters the
phenomenon at every tum.
'l'he tourists hardly have said
hello before they blurt it out:
''Senator, why don't you run
for President again'?"
It ~omes in several
variations on the same theme. ~
Three women sitting)lt hmch
in the private dining room stop
him as he walks by. "Senator,
we want you to run," one of
them says. And another comes
over to his table and urges him
to run, observing: "You're
certainly a person who understands everyone in the
United States."
For Hubert Horatio Humphrey, super-energetic seeker
after the presidency in J.a,
1968 and 1972 but now an
av.owed nonseeker, it's like
beiag a man on a diet locked
overaight in a pastry shop.
He still wants to be
President, of that he make$no'
secret. And so, when he reads·
in the Gallup Poll, as bt did
last week, that he has over• taken Gov. George C. WaUace
of Alabama as the top choice
of Democrats to be. the 1976
party nominee (23 to 19 per
cent>, he is not unaffected.
Nor does he brush off the
implications of a recent straw
poll among Iowa Democrats in
which he finished second as a
write-In against the field of
dectart!d candidates. '11lese
are just more pebbles on a
heap that is constantly
gro>Mng and weighing down
oll'Hm.

.More <TireCtly, tii sa
other DemYtcrafk sena
are u,rging him to enter some
~rimaries. 'Some teD him to
file for the late primaries, 80
that be can legitimately Jay
daiin to the nomination after
the .,resent candidates cancel
.each other out.

A few others, he says urge
him .to get in now becaus~ "if a
l*J'tleula r candidate takes off,

lfe·wto lock up enough votes in
the primary so that it will be
almost inevitable that he will
be able to put it together with
~ne or ~re of his colleagues
m the prtmaries. "
Bu~ Humphrey says under
no ctrcumstances would he
ever think of casting himself
as.a spoiler. He reiterates that
he intends to give all the
declared candidates an
uninhibited run, resting his
own chances strictly on tile
party turning to him in the ead
as an alternative.
Nothing has changed iD the
Humphrey no-primaries nodeclaration strategy, ~eept
that as he looks over the field
and its activities, he says be is
now "not quite" as certaillu
~had been that the prillUII"ies
will produce the nominee. "No
one seems to have come totbe
forefront as fast as I thoulbt
they might," he says.
The new campaign finance
IIJw also makes it more Di£ficult for anyone to build a
commanding lead, be ~
and "Wallace's votecenUD•
to hang in there lloqh. Trle
Wallace following hulto't
varied a point or two for
months. It's just there. And I
know this: those people will be
out to vote in primaries."
Humphrey says he does not
believe Wallace can be
nominated, but he sees
Wallace's strength as a factor
working against some other
contender winning a majority
of delegates in the ~rimaries.

Still, he says he will stay out
. because when all is said
done, staying out is his
smartest political move.
"It's my judjment tb.ilt
right noJV the penen diet hils
no Hlf>ition, no ~
ambitions, is more cre4mie,...
Humphrey says. "He's freer
YJIII dun't have ta ,. - weiping every wont as fl)b
inevitably do when you

and

~acandidat..

"I feel I have a role to play
in the party of 'keeping
everybody on the beam. Not
just a referee or 1 ~lu.

SomeGDe that's just a little cut
above the pack. The minute
· you get in it, you're just
another one of them ... "
iAt tbe same time, Hummakes clear that the
e to President Ford
by Ronald Reagan on the
Republican side makes
rum~ing particularly enticing
to htm. He says he believes
Reagan has a chance to beat
Mr. Ford and adds : "I sure
don't want Reagan to win (the
presidency)."
The whole

"Humphrey

~he_nomenon , " he says, is

tromc. "It's like everything
got backwards in my life " he
says. "At a time whe~ the
money-raising would be the
least difficult because of the
public financing, and when
there seems to be more
support, and the issues are
best made for me, I find
myself pei'SGIJilll~ wa'nting
to make that cha
e. It just
doesn't sound like Hubert
!Jumphrev. but it's the way it

IS."

•T
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Jackson HI
Kissinger Role
In the Shakeup

Official described tlle cliangeover in the NSC_~ -.from
Kissinger to Scowcroft - as more symbol!e Uaan real.
Scowcroft has been serving as day-to-da~ di_reeto,r of~
NSC staff and is viewed by marty as K1ssmger s lo)l al

alterego.

'By George Lardner Jr.
Wetshrngton Post Staff Writer

President Ford has fired James R. Schlesinger as
Secretary of Defense and William E. Colby as director of
the Central Intelligence Agency, The Washington Post
was told last night.
·
The President personally talked to both offici!ls
yesterday morning before flying to Jacksonville, Fla.•
where he met with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, The
Post learned.
There also were reports that George Bush, the U.S.
representative in Peking, will replace Colby, and that
Donald H. Rumsfeld, White House chief of staff, will take
over Schlesinger's job.
Sharply critical of the Schlesinger ouster, Sen. Henry
M. Jackson <D-Wash.) said last night that differences
with S,Cretary of State Henry A. Kissinger were to
blame.
"The last vestige of dissent may be wiped out,"
Jackson said. "Dissent to Dr. Kissinger, I mean."
1t was learned earlier in the day, following a report in
News-.ek magazine, that Kissinger is expected to give
up his second administration job as President Ford's
national security adviser and that the post will go to
KiiiSjnpr's loyal deputy, Air Force Lt. Gen. Brent
Sc&WWt.
HOW' r, Jackson. a high-ranking member of the
enate.Atmed Services Committee. said he was sure the
piiJn fur,tWuiDcer .. relinqutlh his National security
Cotad~JIIl
"1 sop...
·
dear thJt k iflought l(itlsinger had

~~=:o:..;""·,_-'"-"l-=-~::..:gle.

i'lnfonned ad'minis

·

'

Chatrman John L. ::\<lcClellan m-Ark. l of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, an all_y of Schle~inger ~~the
need for a strong military and a h1gh peacetime military
budget, attributed Schlesinger's firing to friction with
Kissinger, declaring: "I think they're giving Kissinger
.
too much power down at the White House.
Schlesinger, 46, who was named Secretary of Defense
by President Nixon in 1973 following a brief stint as CI.A
director could not be reached for comment. Sourcessa1d
be had been offered another post in the administration
but that he was not likely to take it.
The President and his key advisers were in Jaeks6n·
ville, Fla., where press secretary Ron Nessen repe;ttedly
said he had no information on the reports.
The National Broadcasting Co. said it understood a
formal announcement on the
developments was to be
I
made in 24 hours.
Jackson said he learned "from reliable sources" that
the decision concerning Schlesinger had already been
made, but Jackson speculated that "it may ~e rever~"
if a stiff reaction developed. But as of last mght, liB sa1d
he bad no doubt that "it's a fait accompli."
In a brief statement that he jotted down at his horne
and expanded in a telephone interview, Jackson charged
that Schlesinger's departure was prompted "by aa ac·
cumulation of things" such as disagreement. w.lth
ltiliSinger over strategic arms limitation talks. tile
budget, U.S. intelligence-gathering and how to halldle it.
Jackson said he felt that Schlesinger, in effect; f<fted
the decision by refusing to cave in to Kissinger.
"If anyone really made the decision, it was
Sc esi
r " J ckson said. "But t · · oin to make it

Letter

What Ron ·Nessen doesn't know and why
·
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sen's usefulness in the field of public information is being greatly restricted. Nessen has
proved himself to be mo8t loyal and most
discreet. It would seem that the President
could give Nessen as much access to foreign
policy information as Eisenhower gave to
Hagerty and as Johnson gave to Moyers and
Christian .
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Nessen: "It's Henry's [Kissinger's] way of
doing business. If you talk to the people at the
State Department or the National Security
Council, you will find that Henry prefers to
keep discussion of foreign policy details
closely held and likes to make announcements
at his own time and in his own way."
The point here is that Kissinger, much like
Dulles, is the chief fount of information on
foreign policy. In a way they both were their
own press secretaries.
Perhaps this is the way the President wants
it with Kissinger. It seems that Ford, unlike
Eisenhower, does have all foreign policy
matters passing his bow. Further, there is
growing evidence that this President is taking
the helm in providing leadership in the foreign
affairs. But Mr. Ford may believe that it is
best to let the informational flow - other than
what he himself discloses to the press in '
interviews and press conferences-. be channeled through Kissinger. He may feel that
Kissinger is best able to disclose what should
be disclosed and best able to guard from
public disclosure what the two of them believe
should not be disclosed.
Yet Mr. Nessen is the President's press
secretary, his spokesman with the press. By
definition the press secretary is supposed to
be "in" on presidential thinking and planning.
Therein lies his usefulness to both the
President and the public. If he indeed is being
kept uninformed about foreign policy, Nes-
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By Godfrey Spetling Jr.

Washington However, Eisenhower had a Secretary of
Nessen's admission that he has re- State in John Foster Dulles who was even
stricted access to foreign policy information is more autonomous than Henry Kissinger, if
carefully worded. He says he has more that is possible. Dulles operated so powerfully
domestic than foreign affairs knowledge. He as a loner that he held, at least for periods,
says this results from Henry Kissinger's information that did not pass Eisenhower's
preference "for keeping discussion on for~ign bow. And then Dulles disclosed what he
policy details closely held.''
wanted to disclose - but through leaks to
This situation poses important questions:
reporters at the State Department.
How effective can a presidential press
Pierre Salinger wasn't included in the daily
secretary be if his daily pipelines go entirely conferences in which high-level foreign policy
- or almost entirely - into the adminis- was discussed. Thus, only at times did he have
tration's domestic activities? And how open a information in this area. But both Bill Moyers .
government can a president maintain if he and George Christian were present at presidoes not make his press seCretary - his dential sessions where diplomatic policy was
designated intermediary with the press and, made. For example, they both sat in the
hence, with the public - fully privy on a daily Tuesday lunch where Johnson met with Rusk,
basis with foreign affairs information '1
McNamara, Rostow, and others to talk foreign
There is the further question, and one which policy. At that time Vietnam was usually the
presidents must deal with, and that is this: Is No.1 topic.
the making of foreign policy of such a
Ron Ziegler under Nixon only knew what
sensitive nature that to let a press secretary Kissinger wanted him to know.
"in" on it will, at least at times, put too much
At a recent breakfast gathering with reportof a burden on him in dealing with aild ers Mr. Nessen was asked whether he was as
resisting probing questioning from newsmen?
well-informed on foreign policy as on domesActually, some presidential press secretar- tic policy. He paused for several moments ies in the past have been fairly well "clued in" "an eloquent pause," one newsman said on high-level foreign policy developments. · and answered that he was not. "The system is
Jim Hagerty reportedly knew everything not as well organized on foreign policy as on
about foreign policy that Eisenhower knew domestic," he said. "The problem is being
"whatever crossed Eisenhower's bow Ha- worked on." He went on to say that he did
gerty knew about" is the way one seasoned attend some sessions of the National Security
observer of the Eisenhower years put it. Council.
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Mr. Sperliflg is chief of the Washington
bureau of The Christian Science Monitor.
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other areas, put strains on the
Economics
have
been
superpower ties that at times
washington Post Foreign service
carefully following reporte
appeared likely to overwhelm·
differences
betwe
MOSCOW,Nov.3-Nowhere
whatever mutual confidence
else in the world is the
Schlesinger and Kissinge or
and understanding has been
departure
of
James
nearly a year.
achieved since the U.S.-Soviet
These experts belie d that
Schlesinger from the Defense
Summit in 1972.
Department likely to be as
to a large extent e future
Fortunately, one success
closely watched-or as '
course of Soviet merican _ was 4Chieved during thesewarmly received-as in the
relations pend on whether
difficult months with the
proach to
Kremlin.
Kissinge s
agreement on long-term
To the Soviets, Schlesinger
bargain· g
ith Moscow
Soviet grain purchases from
was a powerful and perprevail
o r Schlesinger's
the United States. This
suasive opponent of detente in
harder-li
tance.
agreement assured Moscow
the highest reaches of the
The Defense Secretary's _ the food supplies it badly
Ford
administration.
departure now is bound to
needs and defused the conPubliqly, Moscow assailed the
increase Kissinger's prestige
troversial grain issue in
here, restoring the authority
defense secretary's policies.
Washington, a satisfactory
Privately, Soviet officials
that he seemed to be lacking in
balance of interests for the
voiced alarm at each sign of
recent encounters with the
two sides.
bis apparently increasing
Sovietleaders.
I Grain, however, was one
influence.
The changes in Washington _ aspect of the U.S.-Soviet
Just this weekend, the
will also provide some badly
relationship that did not inneeded good news foc tbose in volve Schlesinger. Most other
widely read ~agazine,
~--------------------~--,
important.
Moscowthe top Soviet leadership who Washington negotiations
argue that detente, along the touched on the Defense
general lines of recent years, Secretary's responsibilities.
Hence,
so long as
should be reaffirmed at the
25th
Communist party
congress in February.
Schlesinger seemed to tie on
Over the past few months, the
ascendancy
in
as President Ford and even Washington, there was con-Kissinger
appeared
in siderable doubt here about the
speeches and press con- possibilities of ever achieving
ferences to be sharply stif- a genuine compromise en tbe
fen~ng their rhetoric on
complex arms and disarmatters such as Soviet in- mament questions that must
terference in Portugal, the be decided if international
Kremlin stepped up its own tensions are to subside.
attacks on "enemies of
The Kremlin's own militarydetente
gathering industrial strategists
momentum" in the U.S.
presumably argued that the
That sort of sour exchange, best answer to the Schlesinger
combined with the problems hard line was an equally firm
in SALT, the Middle-East and. Soviet weapons policy.
Whether the Schlesinger
resignation will lead quickly
to a breakthreugh in the SALT
talks is hard to predict. But
there is no doubt that the
Soviet
leader,
Leonid
Btezhnev, wants the pact, and
the _ summit signing in
Washington, completed before
the party congress takes
place.
_
The shuffle in Washingtoh
JAMES R. SCHLESINGER
will certainly be regarded by
•••opposed detente
the Kremlin as a step in the
right direction.
By-Peter Osnos

Ogonyok, in an unusually
detailed account of the
strategic arms negotiations,
blamed Schlesinger-"the
representative of the interests
of the military-industrial
complex"-for posing new
obstacles to a SALT accord.
The article said that
Schlesinger was deliberately
contradicting Secretary of
State Kissinger's assertion
recently that the arms pact
was 90 per cent completed-one of the first
specific references in the
Soviet press to a policy split
between the two men.
However, specialists at
Kremlin think-tanks like the
U.S.A. Institute and the
Institute for International
Relations
and
World
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Experienced
fn Difficult
'Assignments
Georae Herbert Walker
Bush, President Ford's
choiee as director of the
Central Intelligence Agency,
is a personable politician
whose loyalty to Republican
President!; has led him into
difficult assignments before.
Bush replaces William E.
Colby in the embattled intellig~ agency, heading the
•.. personable politician
CIA at a time when it is under
criticism for its performance figure in Republican politics,
in the intelligence field abroad he was elected. to Congress in
and for snooping on American 1966 and 1968, becoming the
first of his pan, to be elected
citizens at home.
Currently
the
U.S. from Houston.~ 1970, he was
representative in Peking, being rumored as a future vice
Bush, 51, has been am- presidential nolninee. But his
bassador to the United loss that year in the e~tion
Nations and chairman of the for senator from Texas ended
'
Republican National Com- that speculation.
mittee.
President Nixon appointed
In Washington, he is known · him ambassador to the United
as a gregarious, amiable Nations in 1971, where he was
Republican Party loyalist. His regarded as a hard-Working
credentials in the intelligence official who got alohg easily
community are few, but his with representatives of hostile
knack for getting along with countries.
people and his wide political
In late 1972, Bush was
contacts could be an asset in
an agency subject to per- summoned back from the
sistent criticism on Capitol United Nations to take over
the chairmanship of the
Hill.
.
Bu11h is the well-heeled, Republican National Comwell-educated son of a former mittee from Sen. Bob Dole ( RU.S. senator, Prescott Bush of Kan.) and thus inherited the
Connecticut. A Phi Beta party leadership just as the
Kappa
graduate
<in Watergate revelations began
economics) from Yale, he to unfold.
made his mark while still
Bush's mission at the GOP
young as a Texas oilman committee was to convince
when, after moving to Repub4cans that Watergate
Houston, he became wealthy should not be allowed to affect
as head . of the Zapata the chances of office-holders
Petroleum Corp.
not directly involved in ttie
Always regarded as a bright scandals.
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Rumsfeld: SilentArchit~...........
~

Chief of Staff Seen
By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Staff Writer

White House chief of staff blilillkl
Rumsfeld, considered the mast~
maneuverer of the Ford administration
was widely credited yesterday as being th~
silent architect of the President's
dramaticCabinetshake-up.
The soft-spoken, hard-driving former
Illinois congressman emerged as the big
winner from the Byzantine battle for
power that went on behind the closed doors
of the supposedly open Ford administration.
Not only did Rumsfeld wind up with an
ilnpcJMailt Cabinet post and equal access
with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
to President Ford, but he also left behind
. th
him m e White House as chief of staff his
deputY, Richard B. Cheney, who is considered highly capable and totally loyal to
Rumsfeld.
While Kissinger retains enormous power
and prestige within the inner councils of
the administration, it was clearly Rumsfeld who gained power yesterday and
Kissingerwholost.
Rurnsfeld left no fingerprints on any of·
his internal recommendations that helped
produce the shake-up within the White
House.
He was not even around Sunday when
Mr. Ford fired Secretary of Defense
James R. Schlesinger and Central
I~ Agency Directel' William.&.
Colby. Instead, Rumsfeld took a rare &y
off and went to the Washington Redskins
football game.
The official White House position, stated
by Rumsfeld and others, was that Mr.
Ford had initiated the changes and that he
desired to put his own stamp on the foreign
policies of his administration after 14
months in office.
~rivately, however, a variety of administration officials were saying that
Rumsfeld accomplished the dual purpose
of diminishing Kissinger's authority and
finding a job for himself at the same time.
He also presumably made himself
available for the vice presidential vacancy
that was created yesterday by the withdrawal of Nelson Rockefeller from the 1976
GOP ticket.
The precise reasons for the timing of the
President's decision were not known. But
it was known that Schlesinger argued
vigorously in behalf of the Pentagon's
request for $97.8 billion in new obligational
defense / authority at a ·Saturday budget
conference.
When Mr. Ford said that Congress will
vote a lower budget, Schlesinger said he
might not be able to support a lower figure
and left the White House. The next day he
was fired by Mr. Ford.
The President had held

se,&rat.e 8lld

ttw ••~•
w:eeks with Rumsfeld and Kissinger to
diSCUSS changes in Cabinet assignments
relating to foreign policy. He did not
di8CUSS his plans with Schlesinger, who
has clashed. repeatedly with Kissinger on
strategic nuclear policy and detente
policy.
·
In fact, Mr. Ford.wasdescribedasready
to get rid of Schlesinger months ago. A
Senate source recalls that Mr. Ford
quizzed Schlesinger sharply at National
Seeal'ity Council meetings over
Schlesinger's optimistic estimates of
pivat. di&cuisions iluring

as Force Behind Shake-up

congressional action on the defense
budget.
On Oct."'21, Schlesinger called a news
conference-his first in f~ur months-to
denounce "deep, .savage, arbitrary cuts"
that were made m the defense budget by
the H?use Appropriations ~ommittee..
T~1s attack angered commtttee
Chairman George H. Mahon <D-Tex.), who
is a friend ~f th.e President's and who
playedgolfwtthhtmacoupleofdayslater.
Yesterday, Mahon took the news of
Schlesinger's firing with equanirllity and
said, in words similar to those used by
manyWhiteHouseofflCiaJs:
"An adminislratiCD bas to speak witb
efense authority at a Saturday budget
L-f
·
F"'' erence.
.
~ When Mr. Ford said that Congress will
ot.e a lower budget, Schlesinger said he
might not be able to support a lower figure
and left the White House. The next day he
Jyas fired by Mr. Ford.
1
.ne voice,,.I'm not greatly surprised. They
lSchl~singer and Colby) were not Ford's
tnen. Every President has a right to pick
tis own people."
~M F
· • r. ord has a reputation of finding it
li..ff'
1cult to.fire anyone, .,·a tendency that
irew critical attention in the first months ·
f hitpr,e side.ncy )\'ben !le kept Nixon
toldovers far long':r ~han expected.
In the c~e of Schlesinger.and Colby, it
1
as diarfy the President's intention not to ·
~iqrily dismiss J~m but instead to
ff
·
, ~r ;~em substantive appointments,
which would be announced as transfers
l-ather than firings. ·
.
·.
~ CoJby w.as· offered the post of am,
,assador t~ :NATO ;:~nd Schlesinger
J'eport.edly was to have become head of the
~xport-Import Bank. Both men turned
:clown the offers in conversations with Mr.
)'ord btfor~ he flew to Jacksonville, Fla.,
undaymorning.
·
Accotding to well-placed White House
' ources, the Rockefeller letter announcing
he dichtot wish to be the vice presidential
nominee ne~t year was scheduled for
nnov.ncement yesterday morning. The
annoUJ\cement of the Cabinet shake-up
was stfieduled for Wednesday.
"~i~aking· of the Cabinet shake-up
screwed up the timing,' " said one high
White House official, who added that Mr.
l''ord had no choice but to announce the
Ca~idefthanges last night.
The Pr~sident knew that the Rockefeller
letter was coming. White House pre10s
secre~ Ron Nessen said the two men
had discussed it late last week.
But it was possible that Rockefeller and
Mr. FOrti also had talked about it Oct. 22,
when a scheduled 15-minute meeting
betw~ the two lasted for more than an

'I

hour~ ·

f

In ,pfjlHieat apPeii~ tn the Midwest
in ll~ . two days after this meeting,
RocktUUer Rpeat,edly left the impression
\

it tlidn't matler greatly to him whether he
was on the ticket in 1:976.
He said in an interview with The
Washington Post at the end of the trip that
he agreed completely with Mr. Ford that
the· decision s hould be made at the
Republican convention next August.
The. withdrawal of Rockefelle r was
widely viewed by White House officials as
a phis for Mr. Ford in his impending battle
with 'Ronald Reagan for the GOP

,

· presidential nomination.
f'or thiS reason it was considered
desirable to rel~ase the news of
Rockefeller's withdrawal before the firing
of Schlesinger, who is popular with conservatives ;for his advocacy of big defense
bUdgets.
·
But the leaking of the Schlesinger firing
on Sunday ruined this ti metaiJle and
conceivably may have hurt Mr. Ford more
with the conservatives than the
Rockefel~er withdrawal will help him.
:·1 think it's a sop to keep us from raising
hell .., said one prominent conservative
officeholder. " But I'm still going to raise
hell because this is more important than
politics."
A private adviser to the President
believes that Mr. Ford's decision to make
the Cabinet changes crystallized during
the three days of Oct. 20-22 when he was
·coRfined to his residence with a severe
eold .
"It may J·ust be that while the President
had a cold that slowed him down for 15
minutes it gave him time to think about the
stresses and strains- in · the administration ,' ' this adviser said. "There's
never an ideal time .. ,
Mr . Ford's most controversial and
difficult decisions. most notably the Nixon
pardon, were closely held and discussed
with only a few persons before announcement.
This policy of the President's of avoiding
wide discus s ions of his planned policy
changes gives an enormous advantage to
those few aides who do know about
them- and it was the general opinion in
the White House tl)at Rumsfeld was the
chief beneficiary Of this.
Even the nomination of George Bush a'S
CIA director could conceivably benefit
Rumsfeld if Mr . Ford seeks a vice
president from within his administration.
The CIA directorship probably would be
a political liability for Bush. who was
second choice for vice president at the
time Mr. Ford chose Rockefeller. And by
taking over as director before the
congressional investigations of the CIA are
completed. Bush conceivably could be put
in the position of having to defend pest
excesses of the intelligence agency .
But there were other substantive
reasons for appointing Bush, presently
l l. S. envoy to Peking. who earned the
admiration of Mr Ford for the job be dtd

as chairman of the Republican National
Committee from late 1972 until September.
~~ .
\
"What is needed is an outside guy,
nationally known. who can work with
Congress. " said a high White House official. " You've got to have support.on the
Flill."
'
The big benefit for Rumsfeld in the
Cabinet shake-up is the equal access he
will enjoy with Kissinger on foreign policy
matters.
Ever since Mr. Ford has teeome
President, he "has spent an hour each day
with Kissinger in private conversation, a
personal access enjoyed by no one else i
. the administration.
The President al~o hai spent 2&minutes
each day with Breat ~roft,
Kissinger's deputy who will
Jtaff
director of the National Security
· in
Kissinger1s place.
·
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Changes
In Aides
Listed·
By Laurence Stern
Wa~hington

Post Staff Writer

· President Ford, in .the
first major personnel
shake-up of his administration, confirmed
last night that he is
replacing Secretary of
James
R.
Defense
Schlesinger, Central
Intelligence Agency
Director William E. Colby
and elipping the national
security
powers
of
Settetary of State Henry
A. Kissinger . .
They will be succeeded by

the President's aide and
confid~nt

Donald Rumsfeld in
the Defense position, U.S.
envoy to Peking George Blish
as CIA director, Mr. Ford said
in a televised news conference. Lt. Gen. Brent
Scowcreft was moved up to
replace Kissinger as special
assistant for national security
affairs.
The President's public
announcement of the changes
followed an extraordinary two
days of rumors and lealls
about
the changes.
In addition to the above
announcements Mr. Ford said
h8 vt3'• naming Elliot 1..
JUe'-ardson, U.S. Ambassador
~the Court of St. James's to
sutteed CGmmerce Secretary
Rogers C. B. Morton. He will
lso -Tfplace Rumsfeld with
icba,rd Cheney, now tbe
:WWte House deputy chief IJ(
staff.
--These-are my guys and the'
es I wanted and I hope Ule
eonftnnation will be quick in
he United States Senate," the
President said.
..r did it totally on my own,Of
~ Pff!Sident insisted. "It was
v decision. I fitted the pieces
together and they fitted
rfectly._" _ _ __

President
ckieked
the
differences
between himself and
ry Schlesinger to
replacing him 15
into
the
adtion and almost
a year before the

In explaining the shift of the
national security advisership
from Kissinger lo Scowcroft,
the President said it would
permit the Secretary to ·give
full time to his foreign policy
role.
Kissinger's retention of the
two jobs, Secretary of State
and national security advi~;er,
has been a target of criticism
among
prominent
Republicans such as former
Defense Secretary Melvift R.
Laird. and, reportedly,
Rumsfeld.
The President sought to
knock down any suggestion
that the departure of
Scblesinger will introduce a
softening in his international
secl!rity policies.
"No one in the government
has beerr more emphatic for a
strong national defense and a
maintenance of our own
national
security . th¥
myself." he declared.
The President insisted that
Vice President Rockefeller's
decision to bow out of eontention as running mate on the
Republican ticket next year
was
made wholly
by
Rockefeller.
"The decision by Vice
President Rockefeller was a
decision on his own. He made
the decision, and delivered to
me personally the letter that

has now hem published.·· the
· President said. "The Vice
President has done' a superb
jol> and will continue to do
so ... but under no cir.
cumstances was it a request
bvme. " ·
'RockefellPr, the Presidetit
added. had "assured "me
categorically he would sup. port me in 1976."' N~tsuch
pledge was evident in ~he Vice
President"s I ter to Jtlr. Ford
that was mad
public
yesterda~.

For a Pr sid t wrestling
with - rna or
personnel
questions ,
. Ford performed last night in a relaxed
manner. He showed no
dismay, so strong with some
of his predecessors, at having
been "scooped" by the press a
full day
on his announcements. He also seemed
determined to discour-age
speculation that the reshuffle
represented the triumph of
one or another of the major
figures in his administration.
The PresidPnt was effusive
in bis praise of his nominees
and the men they were
rt>placing. Bul he reserved his
strongest praise for Rumsfeld
and KissingPr, who seemed
the
clearest
winners- Rumsfeld
in
the
political arena and Kissinger
in the diplomatic sector.
Speaking of Rumsfeld, he
said that in the Pentagon "l
wanted a person I knew and
worked with intimately for a
long time." He also paid
tribute to the success of his
: foreign policy under Kissinger
~ho, he said, will "have a
dominant role in the formation
and carrying out of foreign
policy."
While he did not offer .any
names as successor to Bush iR
the Peking job. President
Ford took note of the fact that
Senate Minority Leader High
Scott "is · a great student of
Chinese culture and history"
ood has "been to China on a
number of occasiorns. " He
emphasized, however, that no
decision had been made.
Touching on the New York
fiscal crisis, Mr. Ford reemphasized that in his opinion
a · default by New York City
will not be an insurmountable
problem. He insisted that the
difference between himsetf
and Rocke(eller over a federal

bail ~ut f New York na
nothin to do with the Vice
Pre~· enl's decision.
The President brushed aside
po i.tid.J talk tha he hs•
basing his strategies on a
Reagan challenge. ..I'm ftot
worried by any competitor,
Democratic or Republican."
he &aid. It is "ridiculous," he
insi~ted, to think that his three'
trips to California were made
because of his concern over
Reagan.
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Richardson:Man
For All Positions
By Willi!lm Chaprilim
WCI'->h i nq)of"l Po• t S t aff Wi"ltcr

,W rong Elliot "G.e ts
President's Nod
President Ford last night
inadvertently announced the
promotion of the wrong Elliot.
He started to tell a startled
news conference that be was
naming "Elliot Roosevelt" as
Secretary of Commerce, then
smiled and corrected him!itllf
to "Elliot Richardson." The
President 's blooper was
greeted with a brief burst of
laughter.
Elliot Roosevelt, a son of the
late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, lives on his ranch
in Portugal.
Elliot Richardson, the U.S.
ambassador to Great Britain,
is a former Cabinet official in
the Nixon administration who
resigned as Attorney General
when President Nixon fired
Watergate Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox .

Elliot L. Richardson, who
was named yesterday aS
Secretary of Commerce, is a
veteran of many moves in and
out of Washington's bi
bureaucracies.
He has been the No.2 rna at
the State Department an
1 at the Pentagon, Justi
the Department of
alth ,
Education and Welf e. He
came to all four a encies
without broad exper· nee in
the affairs he was ca ed upon
to direct.
" I approach an
essentially the sa
Richardson once t
lerviewer.
" I don ' t cons ide
subject matter m
pa rticular differe
If J
don't know it, I learn i . I try to
find out what it is necessary to
do, and then do it.' '
Richardson is now the U.S.
ambassador to ·Great Brjtain,
a relatively quiet post after
t~ stormy months he spent in
his, last major job as Attorney
General, when he helped
arrange the -resignation of
Vice President Agnew and
defied President Nixon by
resigning rather than heed
Nixon 's order to fire
Watergate Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox.
"I.. have no choice but to
resign," Richardson told the
President, beginning the
tr:mmatic hours now knewn as ·
the
"Saturday
Night
Massacre." Cox had persisted
in attempting to extract the
Waterga te tape recordings
from the White House and
Nixon wanted to fire him in
return.
Richardson, 55, is a Boston
brahRtin who came into the
Nixon administration as under
secretary of state and then
moved from department h>
department at the President's
request. He buiJt a reputation
as a strong manager with an
a bility to increase order in
large
bureaucra tic
institutions.
After 16 months at the State
Department, he was named
Secretary
of
Health ,
Education and Welfare, a
department then in a crisis of
morale and, in the view of
some experts. the government's
most
unwieldy

/1

department. His stanc!J(there
sevent~ times put hi,¢'atiopds
with the White Jfouse. On
occasion , he fo.rnd himself
opposing Nix¢}'s vi-ew~ on
school des regation and
school busi .
After t. o years at HEW,
Richar on was appointed
Secre ry of Defense in
Janu · y, 1973, but stayed on
onl:'t bout four months before
m ing to the Justice
partment.
Richardson was born in 1920
into a family descended tiom
early New England setUers
whose members had 111.ade
fortunes in medicine, law ·and
banking. The family had a
long tradition of -public urvice.
Richardson was editor and
president of the Harvard Law
Review,
having
been
graduated cum laude (rom
Harvard University. He
served as aU .S. attorney, then
as lieutenant goveraor of
Massachusetts from 1966 to
1969. He · resigned in the
middle of a four-year term to
become under secretary of .
state.
Politically, Richardson. is
regarded as a liberal
Republican. On several occ~ions he has ipdicated that
til wanteji to run for some
elective office.

/
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Nixon Man
·survives
Unscathed
Donald Rumsfeld is one of
the few top aides of Richard
M. Nixon who emerged from
the Watergate era with
reputation unscathed.
Rumsfeld was representing
tile old Illinois 13th District in
VIe Jiouse of Representatives
when Nixon on his fourth
._ttempt succeeded in convincing him that the proper
outlet for his ambition was the
exeutive branch.
Rumsfeld, then 37 years old,
gave up his seat in 1969 to
become head of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, then
considered a nearly impenetrable bureaucracy.
From OEO, Rumsfeld
bclunced to the White House,
where he became counselor to
the President and then, when
Phase II price controls came
into effect, he was named
head of the Cost of Living
Council.
In December, 1972, Nixon
named Rumsfeld ambassador
to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, and he stayed in
Brussels until the Watergate
crisis began to topple the
Nixon White House.
· Although Rumsfeld was a
key figure in the group that
made transition plans for
Gerald Ford's assumption of
the presidency. he constantly
denied at that time that he
would be involved in the Ford
White House, and went back to
his post in Brussels.
A month later, however, he
came back to Washington to
become, as some critics put it,
"Ford's Haldeman"-chief of
staff to President Ford as
H.R. Haldeman had been to
President Nixon.
At the White House Rumsfeld has in effect administered the business of the
President, including supervision of more than 500 staff
members. '
considered a
He
is
pragmatist who is highly
organized. extremely intelligent and a "quick study''
who uses enormGUS stamina to
his
admimstrative
advantage.

DONALD
... pragmatic
He is a physical fitness
enthusiast and tries to keep in
the kind of shape that won him
a state wrestling championship in Illinois more than
25 years ago.
At the White House he has
preferred to work on his feet
at a "stand-up" desk.
He grew up in the northern
outskirts of Chicago, attending New Trier High
School in Winnetka, where he
met his future wife,· Joyce
Pierson.
He went from New Trier to
Princeton University. At
Princeton he was in ROTC and
after graduation went into the
Navy and served two years as
flight instructor.
He was anxious to get into
politics and, while attending
Georgetown University law
shcool here from 1957 to 1959,
worked as an intern to then·
Rep. David Dennison IR·
80hiol and then-Rep. Robert
P. Griffin <R-Mich.l.
He was told that Washington
was a poor place to start a
political career and went back
to Illinois to work in an investment banking firm and to
look for his chance.
It came almost right away,
when Rep. Marguerite Stitt
Church decided to retire in
1962. With help from his old
New Trier High and Princeton
friends , Rumsfeld (then 29)
set out to get himself elected
to Congress. He succeeded.
In 1965. he and several other
young congressmen led a
drive to oust the late Charles
Halleck as leader of House
Republi~ns .
The young
members candidate to succeed Ha.lleck was Gerald
Ford.

'
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Kissinger's
Loyal Aide
Inherits Job
Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft is
a slight, lean, balding man
who, every mo_rning, ·tells
President. Ford what's going
on in the world.
He's the man who sees Mr.
Ford first in the morning,
about 7:30a.m., when he gives
the President the daily foreign
intelligence briefing.
As deputy natignal security
affairs adviser in the White.
Holljie,
Scowcroft · has
operated in the shadow of his
chief-Henry A. Kissinger,
who has held the title of
national security adviser in
addition to being Secretary of
State.
Now, Scowcroft is stepping
out of those shadows to inherit
Kissinger's White House job.
Although he has been
Kissing~r's loyal subordinate,
Scowcroft is regarded by
some in Washington as a man
independent and intelligent
enough to make his own way
as chief of the national
security apparatus.
Scowcroft, 50, has been in
charge· of the day-to-day
operations of the National
Security Council since his
mentor, Kissinger, moved
over to State.
He is known among his staff
as a soft-spoken man with a
quiet ~nse of humor and a
habit of saying as little as
possible.
"He
plays
everything very close to the
vest," says one White House
aide. Scowcroft also is
described as "direct" and
"blunl" He keeps long hours
-usually from 7:30 a.m. to
IQ:30p.m. duringtheweek.

.
is Kissinger~s alter ego
in every sense of the word,"
says one aide. "He's always
even-tempered, always
calm."
A career military man who
came up through as series of
staff planning jobs, Scowcroft
had been military assistant to
President Nixon until April,
1973, when he replaced
Alexander M. Haig Jr. as
deputy assistant for national
affairs.
His background is a mixture
of the administrative and the
academic. He is a graduate of
the Georgetown University
School of Language and
Linguistics-friends. say he
still speaks Serbo-Croatian
fluently-and for four years
was an assistant professor of
Russian history at the U.S.
Military Academy at West
Point.
In the Air Force, he was
assigned to the deputy chief of
staff and the assistant
secretary of defense for international security affairs. In
1969, he was made deputy
assistant for Natjonal Security
Council matters in the Air
Force Directorate of Plans.

,
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]o.eph Kraft

The Cmmbling Administration
By chopping and changing top national
security advisers, President Ford has
tried to reassert personal authority over
his crumbling administration. But in the
nrocess he stimulated new doubts as to
Whether he has the brains to be President.
For the Sunday massacre advertised
disarray in a way that makes Mr. Ford
easier meat for his political foes in both
parties. Hence the logic of Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller's decision to take
laimselfout of the running for 1976.
The .weeping change on Sunday had its
point of departure in three glaring exceptions to the "let's all be buddies" spirit
which is Mr. Ford's idea of running an
administration. First there was the
problem of a seemingly omnipotent
Secretary of State.
The symbol of Dr. Kissinger's power
was his unprecedented double role as
Secretary of State and head of the National
]ames Schlesinger
Security Council. Resentment of his power
inside tile government was so great that
two of the best men in the administration-Assistant Secretary of
Defense Robert Ellsworth and Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Charles
Cooper-have quietly resigned their jobs
because they couldn't even get a hearing
on issues where they differed with
Ki..<i6inger. Some of the President's closest
aides, moreover, believed that Kissinger
tended to overshadow the President in the
~yes ill the public.
·
The 1econd problem was Secretary of
DefeMe James Schlesinger, a man of
rugged honesty who probably takes
defem~t more seriously than any of his
predecessors. Mr. Schlesinger was
repeatedly at odds with Dr. Kissinger on
matters of substance that were leaked to
the preBS and thus became presidential.
headaches.
For example, Mr. Schlesinger comWilliam Colby
plicated conclusion of another arms
control deal with Russia by insisting that Schlesinger alSo objected vigorously to
the new deal include provisions on profligate gifts of American weapons to
weapons not covered in the President's ottrer countries in order to achieve the ·
·
first discussion of the matter .... Russia's appearance of diplomatic IIUCCess.
At a time when tbe Pfesident was pinleader Leonid Brezhne"l a year ago. Mr.

ning his electoral hopes on budgetary
stringency•. furthermore, Mr..Schlmin&er
was fighting vigorously against cull. in the
defense budget. Last week, he told Gen.
Brent Scowcroft, then Dr. Kissinger's
deputy at the National Security Council,
that he would resign rather than let
projected budgetary cuts interfere with
the integrity of the defense program.
Finally there was the sad case of
William Colby, the head of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Mr. Colby, ge111~
shocked by disclosures of past CIA
horrors, broke the cardinal rule of the
intelligence game.
Rather than take the blame chin out, he
·came clean. He thus kept passing to Mr.
Ford hot potatoes the President couldn't,
and still can't, handle-includin& notably
the stories of assassination plotl.
Superficially Mr. Ford got all these
probk!ms out of his hair by the"Sunday
massacre. He took Dr. Kissinger down~·
notch by replacing him as head of the NSC
with his deputy, Gen. Scowcroft. He is
putting two old congressional buddies-Donald Rumsfeld of the White House
staff and Ambassador to China George
Bush, respectively-at the troublesome
Pentagon and CIA jobs.
But, in fact, Gen. Scowcroft is so much
the loyal No. 2 that Dr. Kissinger's power
will only be clipped slightly. It remains to
be seen-to put it kindly-whether Messrs.
Rumsfeld and Bush have the weight to
manage the Pentagon and the CIA during
times of stress.
The seemingly arbitl'\BrY decisions,
moreover, betray a President who seems
not t~ know what he's doing, Tbe
Republican right has been outraged-by the
firing of Mr. Schlesinger, whom they
admire, and the mere slap on the wrist to
Mr. Kissinger, whom they suspect. With
the President's O)Vn party thus keenly
divided, the Democrats will be that much
m!lre eager to move in for the kill next
year . In those circumstances Vice
Presdident Rockefeller does ,himself a
favor by getting -out of the murderous
inCighling which is now getting ~er way,
Field Enterprises. Inc.
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D,tH!line of an leoll'6clast ·
!'Y Stephen Isaacs

'"WJ~hington Post Staff Wrirer·

.James
Rodney
Schlestnger'S' · Washington
career ,advanced almost as
rapidly asH has now declined.
Considering himself a "Taft
Republican," he arrived in
Washington
from
the
academic world with the
vicjory' Qf Rictuu:d M; Nixon in

*

1968, ·•

H.is I*-st Washingtoni@ wp,s
as , a~stant directol">~f · the
Bu're:tU of the Budget; where
he used his years of academic
rf'search into tne economics of
national defense to slash 'the
PPntagon 's budget, winning
hi'm no points with thenDt>fense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird.
·
•Jn that job. Schlesinger is
considered to have personally
written the manned orbiting
laboratory program out of the
Air Force budget.
'His iconoclasm and toughminded intellect again came
td the attention of President
Nixon, who named him to
bqad the Atomic Energy
Cummission in 1971.
ScWesinger tried to convert
the AEC from its concentration on weapons to a
li<,;imsing agency and gained
favorable attention from Mr.
Nixon when he, his wife and
two of their eight children
went to Amchitka Island to
demonstrate the safety of a
· co.ntroversial underground
nuclear explosion there.
Mr. Nixon chose Schlesinger
to replace Richard M. Helms
as director of the Central
Intt>lligence Agency on Feb. 2,
1973. Schlesinger promptly

graduated witb higbes
honors. They did"bot tnaw
each other then .
'Schlesinger went im tip tet
master's and doctoraldalfees
in_ economics from &nllrd..
-'Jilt felt it was too ~~Uch
knee-jerk liberal institlll.tell,
and took a teaching job at t1ae
University of Virginia, ~
he taught economics fa' eQIIIt
years.
His fascination with tile
economics of defense led )Jim
to write "Thll Poli't~
Economy
of
NtiiOIIIll
Security," published in- 1180.
The book attrac~a-1
Institute, a defe~Hl!Jt tllioktank, which hired.._ in J,ll63.
Schlesinger s
uatil
the Republicans
n tile
White House in the 1968
election.
'
Schlesinger is a .-ori~
rumpled dreuer, ~
wearinq scuffed shoes and
sagging
soeks,
who
professorially puffs on bis pipe
and talks in the plKases ef
academia.
Schlesinger, 4&, met bis
wife, Rachel, wbile betb were
studying at Piarvard. They
live with the'1r children in a
mod ho · in Arli.•...,.___ ,__

Former Defense chief Schlesinger: star rose rapidly.
started removing employees
whom he thought had been in
their government's spy service too long, reportedly
cutting 1,200 from the CIA's
18,000-member staff.
Four months later, the
defense job became vacant
when Richard G. Kleiddienst
left as Attorney General and
Nixon named then-Secretary
of Defense Elliot L. Richardson to replace him.
Nixon's first choice for the
defense job was Richardson's
deputy , David Packard, who
declined and recommended
-Schlesinger. <Packard
resigned lat~ last week as
finance
chairman
for

President Ford's election
campaign committee.)
Schlesinger and his highlevel antagonist, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger,
were in the class of 1950 at
Harvard College, where they:

'
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Rocky Bars ·Rae
With Ford
Tells President
He Will Complete
Appointed Term
By Jules Witcover
Washington Post SMtWriTer

,$j:.~
. ~

Vice President Rockefeller, pilloried from the right
within his own Republican Party and ignored on maj81."
policy decisions within the Ford administratioQ,
yesterday suddenly wfthdrew his name from con•
sidera tion as President Ford•s running mate next year.
The Vice President, in a letter he handed perscmatly to
President Ford at the White House about 10:30 a.m.,
gave no reason for his unexpected move, except to say he
was acting now "for ,our own planning" on considering a
1976 vice presidential replacement.
.
But the timing of the announcement, coinciding with
the President's shake-up of his administration's national
security leadership, led inevitably to speculation that the
two were related.
A close New York political associate of Rockefeller,
Rep. Barber B. Conable <R-N.Y.), said he thought the
apparent downgrading of the Vice President's old friend,
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, may have been
"the last straw" triggering Rockefeller's action. But
Conable said he had not discussed the matter with the
Vice President.
Sources within the administration said that the Vice
President was not consulted in advance about any
aspects of the national security shake-up. Shortly after
Rockefeller informed Mr. Ford of his decision yesterday,
Kissinger had lunch with the Vice President in
Rockefeller's office suite, but there was no report on
their conversation.
·
Another close associate, Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R.
N.Y.), said he believed the Vice President had acted
because he "just couldn't take" the administration's
inereasingly conservative policies, and particularly Mr.
Ford's adamant posture against bailing out near·
bankrupt New York City. That position was one of the
few Rockefeller had publicly disagreed with. Javits said
he talked with the Vice President after his decision to
withdraw from 1976 vice presidential consideration, but
they tlid not discuss why he had so decided.
Rockefeller assured the President he will stay on as
Vice President for the rest of his appointed term, to
January, 1977, and to "assist in any way I can in carrying
on to cope with the problems that confront the nation"
until then.
But Rockefeller's role in the administration, always
less than he had hope9 and according to associates a
cauae 'Of increasing chagrin to him, seems certain to be
even further diminished as a result of his decision.
Both the White House and Rockefeller's office emphatlized that the letter was sent on the Vice President's
initiative, but White House press secretary Ron Nessen
said Mr. Ford and Rockfeller had discussed the matte~
dir
a cQU le of days earlier.

Although1Rockefeller made no me~tion o_f the pressure
for his removal from the 19'16 Republican ticket by. pa~ty
conservatives, such pressure ha,~ been ~ cont!'lumg
political reality not only for the Vice ~restdent himself
but for the President striving to hold hts party ~ther
and, ·withstand a well-organized challenge to h1s own
nomination.
For most of this year, Rockefeller has been the_target
of Republican conservatives who w~nted at flfst to
replace him in 1976 with somebody like former Go.v.
Ronald Reagan of California.
.
'l1le emergence of Reagan as a prospectr~e chall~ger
to_ Mr. Ford- he is expected to declare his cand1da
later this month- led to an intensified wooing of party
tonservatives, with the President's campaign manager,
Howard H. <Bo) Callaway, openly volunteering that
Rockefeller's presence on the 1976 ticket would make it
harder to nominate Mr. Ford.
Through last summer, Callaway 's candor about
Rockefeller as a negative factor in the President's
prospects was viewed widely as a thinly veil _.
ticement to Reagan to abandon thoughts of runnitlg for
President and accept the second spot to Mr. Ford next
year.
But through it all, Reagan's political lieutenants have
pressed forward undeterred by Rockefeller's fate.
Reagan, in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., yesterday. said he was
···astounded" at the Vice President's decision and added
· immediately that he was still not interested in replacing
him on the ticket.
" Frankly, my own feeling is no, I'm not interested,'•
Reagan said. "I have another decision to make."
Callaway said Rockefeller's decision came as"'
"complete surprise" to him. "As a practical political
matter, this will stimulate interest in the Presideo~'s .
campaign and in the Republican National Convention
next August. "
Other Republicans noted that Rockefeller's removal
from consideration in 1976 could bring strength to Mr..
Ford merely by the fact that other influenti~l politicians
would back the President in the hope that such 4Ction
might bring them the vice presidential nomination.
Reagan himself, in Florida, said he thought
Rockefeller's decision "will probably open an appeal to a
number of conservative Republicans who have -expressed dissatisfaction with the other half of the ticket
1 Rockefeller).' So in that way il should help President
Ford."
Bu! a Reagan aide minimized the , impact. "Thltf're
going to find there wasn't as much to all this get-Rocky
talk as they thought," he said. "Rocky was an excuse
\for conservatives) for not supporting the President, not
a fact.''
_
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater <R-Ariz.), long an intraparty

\ 'ie<· President Rockeft>llet· talks with Charles Berrios.

10. of , ~''' York ('ity, aftt>r givin • him autograph Sunday.

White House Photo via United Press lntwrn8tloflal

Vice President Rockefeller chats with Secretary of State Kissinger shortly after notifying President Ford of decision to withdraw.

'<
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icPowerR_e_la_t_io·_n_s·_~ipsChange
By DavidS. Broder
.~l>in!fMn Post Staff Writer

a suddenness that
llii!IJ J}le political com-

~

lhu.fty fiesident Ford has
•• a Rties of moves that
change the basic power
elationships in his admmjBJ'ation and force a
rec,"l&lation of the line of
succesilon to the presidency.
The first assessment of most
"ticans was that Mr. Ford
has done little to improve the
Odds on his own nomination
aad eJection, but the President
told hill news conference last
ight that he was "very
happy" . about the prospects ·
for both his admillistration
and his election camptip,
1.11 Nle immediate aftermock of the surprise an110UQGements, these were the
dominant impressions voiced
by politicians in both parties,
memi)ers .of Congress and
White House officials:
-'fhe removal of Vice
President Rockefeller from
the 1976 ticket does not
significantly ·ease conservative Republican opposition to Mr. Ford's own
nomination. And the firing of
Secretary of Defense James
R. Schlesinger,. the strtmge1t
critic of detente inside the
aamm1strauon, may giVo::
pr.. peetive challenger
...W Reagan -a new talking
point for the primary campaign.

-Already-r.estive
Republican progressives,
unhappy at the isolation of
their long.-time leader,
Rockefeller, from the admiaiMI'ation, now are looking
llll!l" teriously at their own
pGiitieal alternatives. The
chances of a progressive
Republican running for
Prbident, either in the GOP
prbnaries or as the head of
what Sea. Char.lea McC.
:MIItRiH <B-1114.) calls "the
third party of the ~ter."
were significantly inCreatetl
by yesterday's events.
-At the very least, there
will now be a widespread
scramble for position as a
possible vice presidential
running mate for Mr. Ford,
with some of the entrants
keeping ari eye on the
possibility of gaining the No.1
job, should Mr. Ford later
remove himself from the race
or be beaten in the primaries.
1be Pl'eaident professed last
night to be "not wGITied aboUt
any competition" for eiUJer
the nomination or the election.
and quashed reports that
Rockefeller might oppose
him. He said Rockefeller had
·'assured me categorically" of
his support.
But the President tprew into
the
vice
presidential
speculation the names of
Donald Rumsfeld, moving
from White House staff chief

to Secretary of Defense, and
George Bush. recalled from
China to head tbe Central
Intelligence Agency.
Elliot L. Richardson,
brought back from the London
embassy to become Secretary
of Commerce, has made no
secret of his ambition to
return to elective.office. Other
names that entered into immediate vice presideptial
speculation were those of
Reagan, who has steadfastly
ruled out the No. 2 spot, and
Sens._ Howard H. Baker Jr.
and Bill Brock, both of Tennessee.
'"I would think.". said one
Republican official: ''that a
number of people would want
to tie down at least their own
state
delegations
for
· bar&aining purposes" and
woo~
therefore become
favorite-son candidates for
President. "After all," he
said, ..how do you rt.in for Vice
President except' by runniJll
for President?"
B~ leaving the door open to
months of vice presidential
speculation, Mr. Ford last
night invited such cf.lndidacies.

At thenme.time, Mr. ]i'ord
declared himself "very
....,.,.. with the condition of
Iris elllbattled campaign
CA&J8iUie, and denied any
plans for a shake-up in its
leadership. But it was learned
that both retiring Secretary of
Commerce Rogers C. B.
Morton and his successor,
Richardson, yesterday
rejected pleas by Mr. Ford to
replace recently resigned
indust.dalist David Packard
as finance chairman of the
President Ford Committee.
'l'here were reliable reports
that Mr. Ford still hopes to
persuade Morton to replace
Howard H. <Bo> Callaway in
the committee chairmanship,
after Morton leaves the
Commerce Department.
All of these speculations
seemed essentially to suggest
continuing unresolved
problems for the President,
but some White House officials expressed . confidence
that the "bold moves" by Mr.
Ford would prove to be a
political ten-strike.
In some conversations,
presidential aides found a
parallel to his pardon of
former President Nixon- an
action that was highly controversial at the time but is
viewed now at the White
House as an act of long-term
political prudence.
In this view, Mr. Ford, bv
taking strong and decisiv~
action, has consigned to the
past the controversies that
have swirled around the heads
of Rockefeller, Schlesinger,
Kissinger and deposed Central
Intelligence Agency chief
William E. Colby.

"It's a clean slate for 1976,"
said one White House aide,
"and that's what we wanted."
That may prove to be the
ultimate judgment of history,
but there were few outside the
White
House-and
not
everyone in it-who saw the
situation that way last night.
Republican congressional
leaders were reported miffed
at the lack of advance consultation. A high party official
said the main effect of the
day's news was to ' ·underscore the instability of the
administration. ·•
Democratic National
Chairman Robert S. Strauss
said, "It hurts him <Mr. Ford)
badly. It shows how little
leadership we're g£tting. ·'
Although Strauss is an
00\'ious
partisan,
his
judgment and language were
net much different from that
of a prominent Reagan backer
who talked privately of "the
signs of weakness•· in Mr.
Ford's moves. ·
Coming after the Ford
campaign organization had
been
shaken
by
the
resignation in October of its
political director and its chief
fund-raiser, the retirement of
Rockefeller and the shake-up
in the national security apparatus were viewed by most
politicians as symptoms of a
still-unresolved leadership
paralysis at the top of the
administration.
There was speculation but no immediate answer about an undisclosed crisis
that may have brought all
these conflicts to "a head at

once.
But White House officials
. discounted such crisis talk and
several
outsiders
who
maintain close touch with the
President had a different
explanation to offer.
They speculated that when
Mr. Ford was forced by the
cold that hit him in the third
week of October to halt his
frenetic travels and spend
some hours in private thought,
he realized himself the
shakiness of the central
Operations of his administration and his campaign.
Whether the actions he has
takt>n to resolve that condition
prove adequate or appropriate
will not be known for weeks,
perhaps months.
What was underlined by
yesterday 's events was the
extraordinary volatility of the
1976 political year. Attention
so far has centered on the
unpredictability of the
Df:mocratic presidential race,
which has nine declared
candidates and probably three
or four more just waiting their
cues to enter.
With few of the avowed
contestants showing impressive strength, with 30

pnmartes ana Ute possibility '
of a multi-ballot convention,
the hazards to the Democrats
in surviving the turbulence of
the ~ext year in a condition to
win an election or run a
government seemed obvious.
But now it is becoming clear
that there is equal uncertainty
on the Republican side. Mr.
Ford is the first President to
reach office by appointment
and there is, with each passing
day, less sense that he can
command nomination as a
matter of right.
The man he picked as his
Vice President has now left
the 1976 political scene, and
the prospect is for a vigorous
race for both first and second
places on the Republican
ticket. Some fear tha.t such
contests may be more than
Republicans at their
historic low ebb in voter
support- can survive.
l''inally, there is less and
Jess certainty that the next ·
President wi II necessarily
emerge from either the
Democratic or Republican
convention hall. The internal
stresses in both parties are
coming to rival the weakened
bonds of party loyalty that
hold
those
amorphous
Every successive p
opirrion poll shows an increase
m !he percentage of voters
who reject allegiance to either
party and call themselves
independents.
The independent-candidate
prospects for 1976 now include
not only Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace, but former
Texas Gov. John B. Connally,
former Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy of Minnesota and
former Gov. Tom McCall of
Oregon.
Some have been Democrats,
some Republicans and one Corinally -has been both. But
with the prospect of public
financing for any candidate
who can win 5 per cent of the
popular vote next November,
the rariks of the indepel}dent
presidential hopefuls may
well increase in coming
months.
The American citizens who
have seen. in the span of two
vears. a President and a Vice
President forced to resign
from office,. have now seen
another Vice President
decline to run for election.
Few are willing to assume
that the surprises have ended.
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by

by the
Ford's
most
that Congress decides · to
tbat
attendance
appropriate-a ~erably
challenger for the presidency.
w.as a .silent but public 6lleftl
On ' Oct. 20, for example,
lower figUre. Schli8ilig.- left
Ml going so far with ~ente-.:a
Schlesinger opened a Penthe White Hof!Se •fter
Kissinger
policy
that
decla~ he might net {iii able .' tagon news-~erence with a
.SOizhenitsyn assailed at tile
· bard-bitting "i\atement about
tp suiiJD.rt suclt • budjtl
dinner.
'ltlfertS1' "'Off! cia I§ sa ld. On· ~e rocrnitmM et the
'Appropriatipns
ComSyr.day morning 11cbleslnger
Schlesinger also
mitt,ee;,...beaded br President
"-fired.
througb his press ~!
Ford's old friend, George H.
ln addltlDn to hiaa~ents
Joseph Laitin, t
e had
Mahon <D-Tex.)-in eutting
OR how much Is enough to
been cut out of
l*t'a
the Pentagon budget by $7'.6
Bafeguard the United States,
latest
negoti
ons
t~
1et
a
billion.
Schlesittler ha1 -bad funMideast a eement bf:tweea
He warned In ~esame news
damental dlffere~s with
Israel a its Arab~
conference that. the Soviet
Kltsingfil' -'differences that
No nly did Laitin and ~fer
Union is spending as much as
gave .Ml''~- Ford ~ddit'fonal
S esinger him~ ooaftnn
50 per cent mol'(! on missiles,
incentive to get a new
e Pentagon's exclUsion from
planes and oth r weapons
Seeretary of Defense.
those negotiatiolliJ, but tbe
·· Kissinger has s&ld-,llresident
than the Unit
tes.
Defense Secretary publicly
Such hars talk about
Ford on tbe advantage~ of
questioned the wlsdorp of
Russians c
e at the
ry
doing business with the
giving Israel the l,'enbiag,a
moment Ki Inger w rying
Russians across a broad
to negotia a n
trategic · tnissle which has a range of
front-the policy of dett'r!te.
about 460 miles.
greemettt
ar'ms limit ti
Mr. Ford, in tum, has been
Kissinger, In one of
.~~ng _ the American peo.P!!
<~T).
.
rthlt~te is good for tMm. · . ~~ argued that tile · · documents negotiated itb tbe
Israelis, had promieed to look
1m dt!als with the Russians
United State& shot!ld not rush
favorably on an Israeli
into. a new SALT agreetnentmder the heading of detenrequest for the Penhina,
. te- s.uch as selling them
t- that it might be better tit
which is designed to C81T)' a
gra(n-have not always gone
wait · until after the 1976
nuclear warhead Israel
election than risk giving in to
down well with the voters,
promised to put
however.
the Russians on such issues as
explosives in its Pershinp.i tt
whether or not to cotmt the
But on top of these protests
~ot the missile.
outside the government about
Soviet Backfire bomber as a
strategic weapon.
~ ..dQ!mistratlon's dealings
Another posSible lrea Of
· wifli the- Soviet Union hatr
To Will ;congressional apdifference
between
proval of ·an·arms agree~ent,
cbrite" ;steady drumbeat of
Schlesinger and Kissipger,
about t,be Russians
it is considered essential to
although this has not surfaced
ing
member · have the advance ento date, is what to tell the
dorsement of it by the Joint
f'ord's Mil team.
congressional committe~
Chfell:« Staff. Schlesinger's
~~~~:____!!UPI!!~er's kNp t.IJlk about
Investigating the CIA-an
e pT,JUed fears about the
agency Schlesinger directed
.arms buildup could not
for four months before
hl!lp tiut:tnake it more difficult
becoming Secretary of
for President Ford and
Defense on July 2, um.
Kintnger to get an enSchlesinger has said h1s
~ent from the Joint
differences with Klssl'nger
bave been overblown ~ the
In a sJilall exatnple fl. bt.
pl't!ll&-o-',much eJr8111'1'8tfld."
i.n4et)e"ndence, Schlesinger
Both Schlesinger and

a. .

8nac.uc-

tb,

cGilVen.._..

a

Kissinpr bav. m01l111itewtat

egos.

u,

Schlesinger fr. . . . .
complained privately tltet
Kissinger did not ..........._.
the consequence• ~
range military polkJ
yielding bargainial
s-Jike the long-ra1111 ..._
missile Schlesingen.
till
United States to
decried Kissinger'
to make concessi
military area
momentary, tac'Ja!!ti~t;
vantage.
Schlesinger said recently
that "the policy niaker, if he
disagrees wi-tb policy in a
serious way, should depart."

